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NBGC is very thankful for the continued support of The Weigelt 
Family, who is co-sponsoring the 85th Turkey Bowl Classics 
in the memory of their late parents and longtime NBGC friends, 
Johnnie & Brenda Weigelt. Mr. Weigelt ran one of lhe largest 
catering businesses in the area, at Darnen & Byron, and helped start 
the tradition of hot chocolate on Thanksgiving. We thank them for 
their generous support. 

We also thank Wayne and Virginia Ouckmann for co-sponsoring 
the event. Wayne and Virginia coached in the 1990's when their 
children, Wayne and Christine, were active members. They also 
own a local silk screening company, Ultimate Sports Apparel, and 
have been printing NBGC clothing for over 30 years. 

The Amazing refreshments are provided by NBC/ 
NBGC Alums Ernie Chowanec, Rich Schuster, Ernie 
Sardilli, Dennis Sharkey, Bill Sharkey, Phil Haley, Jack 
Sharkey and the late Tim Fahey. This group played here 
in the 1950's and 60's and brought the coffee, hot chocolate 
and doughnuts. Also a big THANK YOU to Kuppie's 
Bakery in Villa Park, home of the best doughnuts in northern Illinois, and 
All on the Road Catering for the hot chocolate and coffee! 

Holiday Tree Sale 
Saturday, December 5th 

Frasier Firs 
Wreaths - Roping 

All Proceeds Benefit the 
NBGC Youth! 

Sponsored by the NBGC Parents 

NBGC HOLIDAY Hill SALE 
Pick Up & Payment 

Friday, December 18th from 1pm-6pm 

Hams are available in 2 sizes: 
Small (6-9 lbs) or Large (14-18Ibs) 

Price: 
$3.75 per lb. with Spice Kits available for $2.00 

Hams are fully cooked, smoked, defatted & spiral cut! 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER: 
Email events@nbgc.org or 

Call Julie (773) 463-4161x118 

By Saturday, December 6th 

CASH, CHECK, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER & AMEX ACCEPTED 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT NBGC PROGRAMS! 

November 26, 2015 

The NBGC Staff & Leaders, Parent Club, Alumni and Board of 
Directors wish our members and families a HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING. We would also like to commend the coaches and players 
for the fine job and hard work they've put in since camps started this 
summer. We have seen a lot of exciting football and soccer and appreciate 
your team spirit, enthusiasm and sportsmanship. Thanks to the many 
parents who've been supportive, lining the fields to cheer for their 
sons and daughters. 

Many thanks go out to the volunteers who are working to make this 
day a success, from the alumni officials to the parents and friends who are 
helping w~h the refreshments. Thanks to Greg Czajkowski of the Chicago 
Park District for use of the fields and the NBGC Parents Club Concession 
for all they did each Saturday. 

Give a Big Cheer to Samantha Prodromos, 
Mia Devura and the NBGC Cheerleaders for their 
enthusiasm and spirit! Have a great holiday! 

~f,,..R£N1S NlGH1 OU, 
Scrturdoy, December 12-\'h 

""i 6™-M1DNI.GH1 
Cl) 5 $25 per chl\d 

:§ $10 eoch oddl-\'fono\ srb\fng 
:, u Regls-\'er with Morfo@NBGC.org 

Q Parents does a kid free night sound like a good 
-;l: idea?! NBGC is hosting a parent's night out 

L December 12th! You can drop the kids off at 6:00 
f pm and we will keep them busy until the strike 
O of midnight! While the kids are enjoying 
Q running around in the gym, becoming 
~ gameroom champions, getting creative with our 
-r craft supplies, enjoying some pizza and 

cJ> catching a movie you can take the time to catch 
1? up with friends, get some kid free holiday shop-
~ ping done or simply enjoy some peace and quiet 

at the house. The possibilities are endless! 
Space is limited! To reserve a spot please email 
or call Maria at maria@nbgc.org or 
773.463.4161 ext 117. 

···································································· 

NBGCCLOSED 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NBGC will be closed for the Holiday 
Weekend on Fri. Nov. 27th and Sat. Nov. 28th. 
The Clubhouse will reopen on Mon. Nov. 30th with the 
Afterschool Program and Pre-Season Basketball. 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 193 I for Carl Buehler 



- - - ----------
Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club Hall of Fame Members 

To be selected as a candidate for the Hall of Fame is based on the following criteria: Nominee must epitomize the Club's 
mantra: "For Better Men and Women". Nominee must demonstrate Leadership, Sportsmanship and Volunteer Service. 
Candidate must be nominated via an essay about why the candidate should receive "Hall of Fame" status. 

The Barrett Family 2014 Bob Hoellen 2011 
• The Dad, Jack, was a past Board of Directors president, chaired the Family Fest * NBC Member in the 1960's of the Spiders. 

and Dad's Club President * Honors his father, John Hoellen's memory with his work through the Hoellen 
* The Mom, Giz,was the Mothers Club president, ran the kitchen al the Family Fest Family Foundation and Conrad Sulzer Family Foundation. 

and helped run Iha annual Rummage Sale. * The Hoellen & Sulzer Family Foundations continue lo support the NBGC and 
* Their 4 sons, John, Jim, Mike and Larry all played al the Club in the 60's and 70's many other local charitable organizations. 

and there daughter Peggy was a cheerleader. 
* John started the Aces softball team in 1969 that is still playing today with many Arp Horvath 2014 

NBGC alums. • Very active member on the Scorpions in the 60's 
* When John passed away in 2008, his friends have funded an annual scholaiship ..- Youth leader in the 70's 

in his name. • Current Alumni president 

James E. Baumhart 2015 
* NBGC Member 1940's 
* President and CEO of the Beller Business Bureau of Chicago 
• Cofounded the Leaders of the Future Scholarship Program in 1984 
• NBGC honors the top youth leader each year with the James E. Baumhart 

Excellence in Leadership Award 

Father Ray Baumhart 2011 
* NBC Member of the Bulldogs & Owls 1935-1940, Leader 1938-1940, 

Asst. Director 1941•1943. 

* Runs the Ham and Bacon Booth at the Family Fest. 
• Generous annual c011tributor 

Jim Karthelser 2011 
* NBC Member of the Scorpions beginning in 1959, became a Leader and then 

Stall Member. 
* Served on the Board of Directors from the mid 1980's to present. 
* Chaired the NBGC Family Fest from the earty 1990's to present. 
* Chaired the 2011 Capital Campaign and helped raise much needed Clubhouse 

renovation funds. 

President of Loyola University 1970-1993. Ed Kelly 2014 
Personal Consultant to Francis Cardinal George, Archbishop of Chicago * Supported NBC/NBGC programs for many years as 47th Ward Committeeman 
1994-2000. * Superintendenl of the Chicago Park District 

Rich Brandon 2011 * Started the Ed Kelly Sports Programs in 1976, supporting many of our sports 
programs * Lead Iha organizalion as Program Director then Executive Director from 

1960-1996. 
Ted & Juanita Loosevelt 2013 

Best known for his creative programs like the Paul Bunyan Evenls, Pie Eating * 
Contests, Father & Son/ Mother & Son Nights and the Wheelman Bicycling club. * Joined the Dad's & Mom's Clubs in 1964 supporting all lundraisers and events, 

Ted served on the Board of Directors for 15 years. 
Robert Buehler 2011 

Founded the organization in 1931 to honor his lather, Carl Buehler. 
Ted received permission and personally installed the gate between the Fest & 
Parle 

* • The Family Business, Victor Adding Machine, subsidized the organization lor 
over 40 years ensuring that "Everyone Plays". * 

Instrumental in creating the legendary NBGC Haunted House . 
Together they ran lhe Ham & Bacon Booth at the Famfly Fest for over 35 years. 

* His vision of a Club run by kids for kids is still thriving at NBGC today. 

Bob & Anna Mae Cole 2015 
Parents in the 1950's 
Anna Mae was a member of the Mothers Club seroling as an officer 
Anna Mae worked in the office at NBGC 
Bob & Anna Mae were devoted volunteers for all Club Fundraisers or projects 
Bob & Anna Mae were inducted into the Chicago Senior Citizen Hall of Fame 

Ray Donner 2014 
* NBC member on the Leathernecks in the 40's. 

The John "Bud" Lunkes Family 
* All five Lunkes boys were members in the 1950's, 1960's & 1970's. 
• John served on the Board of Directors for many years as well as his sons, Jim & 

Mike. 
* The Family Business, ttlinois Battery has donated over 3,000 square feet of 

space for slorage of equipment from the early 1970's until just recently. 

Bob Mergens 2013 
• NBC Member of the Raiders 1938-1947, became a Leader. 

• Edited and published a book on World War JI correspondence by Club alumni in ,. 
the seivice 

Member of lhe Forum & Finance Commillee and volunleered for countless fund
raisers over the years. 
Remains an active member of the Alumni Association, 

.- Helped run the Club in the late 50's 
• Seived on the Board of Directors for many years 

Mary Dwyer 2014 
* Married an alum Jerry who played in the 40's 
* Her 3 sons played at the Club in the 60's and 70's 
.. Past Mothers Club president and Board of Directors secretary 
• Started the annual Rummage Sale 
* Helped run the annual Mother's Club Spring Social 

Gloria Goerner 2012 

Tom & Mary Nickels 2015 
* Tom was a member of the Bees in the 70's while Mary was a cheerleader 
* Mary coached daughler Maggie's Panthers team 
* Tom and Mary were both involved in lhe Dads and Moms clubs and were in 

leadership roles during Iha Haunted House, Tree Sale, Bears Bash, and Family 
Fest. 
Mary was a member, Secretary and President of the Board of Directors 

Jerry & Gloria Ottesen 2013 

* 

* Since the 1970's, both served as officers in the Mom's & Dad's Clubs and 
supported all lundraisers and events. 

Fu• Tlme "Staff" Volunteer responsible for the organization's accounting and * 
database for over 20 years. 

Jerry & Gloria seived on the Board of Directors, Family Fest & Haunted House 
Committees. 

• Member of the Family Fest Committee and lifelong volunteer for all fundraisers * 
and special events. 
Major supporter, babysitter, driver and cheerleader for NBC / NBGC members 

Together they have chaired the NBGC Family Fest Kitchen and have led great 
food made wilh love to everyone in the neighborhood. 

beginning with little brother, Paul Sr. and continuing wilh numerous nieces, Rich Paschall 2012 
nephews, great nieces and nephews. * NBC Member of the Taranlu!as in lhe 1960's, became a Leader and then Slaff 

Member. 
Paul Sr. & Jean Goerner 2012 

* Served as NBC Executive Director for a short time in the 1970's ... 

* 

* 

Paul, NBC Member in the early 1940's. Leader in the 1950's . 
Paul & Jean seived on the Board of Directors, Family Fest and Haunted House 
Committees. 

Paul & Jean are considered Ufelong mentors to many NBC/NBGC Alums for their 
hard-work and dedication to the organization. 
The Goe mer Family is a 3rd Generation NBC / NBGC Family, 

As Alumni President started the Friday Night Football Games that were played by 
over 100 NBC Alums for over 20 years. 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 1931 for Carl Buehler 
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Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club Hall of Fame Members 
Jack PiUgea 2012 Richard Valentin 2011 
* NBC Member of the Daggers in the 1940's, became a Leader and then Staff * Co-Founded the organization in 1931. 

Member. * Lead the organization from 1931 • 19TT 
* Official for the WFL, USFL, NFL Europe and Chief of the Chicago Bears chain * Spearheaded the community effort to raise funds for the new building, completed 

crew for many years. in 1958. 
* Taught hundreds of NBC Leaders how to officiate the sports played at the 

Clubhouse. Tom Van Den Bosch 2015 
Herb Prelner 2015 * NBGC Member of the Cougars and Youth Leader in the 1960's & 1970's 

Current Board of Director and Past Board President * 
* 

* 

NBGC Member of the Midgets in the 1930's * 
Seived as a Second Lieutenant with the 78th division in WWII and fought in * 
several important battles, including the Battle of the Bulge. He was awarded the 
Bronze Star for bravery. * 
Herb worked al the carnivals, sang with the Christmas carolers, planned 
anniversary dinners, and loved the golf outings, in which he played until he was * 
almost 90. 

* Herb served on the board of directors in the 70's and 80's 

Tom volunteered at the Haunted House, Family Fest, Ribfest, Track Meets, Goll 
Outings and Bears Bashes. 
Takes the lead for his era, bringing out a team of alumni leaders lo officiate each 
year on Thanksgiving 
Instrumental in changing the by-laws to incorporate the girls into the Club in 1991 
4th Generation Family 

Herb Veith 2014 
Elma Stone 2012 

* 
* 

Coached his 3 sons, Steve, Bill and Paul's football teams in the 60's and 70's 
Seived on the Board of Directors for many years. * 

* 
* 

NBC Executive Assistant 1950's-1970's 
Great recruiter of volunteers for all events. 

* 
Known for her fantastic memory, she could recall all the members names, their 

* teams, siblings, addresses and phone numbers without batting an eyelash. 

Sponsored the Karate Club for over 15 years 
Volunteered al the Family Fest, Track Meets, and Pancake Breakfasts. 

Gene Schulter 2011 Johnny Weigelt 2015 
* NBC Member in the 1950's * The owner of Johnny Weigelt Catering Hall, longtime supporter of the NBC 
* Served the 47th Ward as Alderman from 1975•2011 * Supported several leaders by giving them paying jobs in the business 
* Instrumental in obtaining City of Chicago funding for our Alterschool & Athletic * Supported the annual Family Fest & Carnival with equipment and supplies 

Programs since 1998 and $200,000.00 in funds to help kick of our 2011 capital * Provided the hot chocolate, coffee and doughnuts on Thanksgiving Day for many 
Campaign. decades 

Ralph Stahl 2011 
• NBC Member of the Bluebirds & Raiders 1939-1945. 

Don Wilhelm 2013 
• NBC Member in the 1930's and a Staff member in 1946. 

• Active member of the Fathers Club, Forum, Alumni Club and Board of Directors • 
where he seived as President for two terms. 

Served as Chairman of the Forum lor 12 years and on the Board of Directors for 
15 years. 
Seived as the liaison between Victor Adding Machine (NBC Founding Family) 
and NBC from 1947 unm the late 1970's. 

• Coached his sons, Glenn & Jim's teams in all sports as well as the NBC Junior * 
Olympics Track Team and Daily News Relay. 

* The Stahl Family is a 3rd Generalion NBC / NBGC Family. 

Fred Stoesser 2014 
• NBC member in the 40's on the l eathernecks and Navy teams 
• Was a leader 1n the 40's and 50's 
* Acted as Director of the Club in 1954 
• Se,ved on the Forum and Alumni Committee. 

Cas Urban 2013 
• Founded the NBC Choir in the 1950's 
* Represenled the organization throughout the Community leading over 100 boys 

dressed in red robes as they sang at local businesses, senior homes, schools, 
fairs, and on WGN television. 

Leo Wolllns 2015 
• Right hand man to the founders Robert Buehler and Dick Valentin, Leo was 

instrumental in starting the NBC 
* A counselor and instructor in the ear1y years of the boys club 
* Leo was an original member of the Board of Directors and organized the Forum, 

serving as its chairman from 1934-1946 

To nominate someone for the NBGC Hall of Fame 
please send your essay to events@nbgc.org 

Hey all you NBGC fans. 
We've got spirit! What an AWESOME season the cheerleaders have had this year. The squad is led by Coach Samy 
Prodromos and was assisted by Mia Devura. Coach Samy's thoughts on the squad this year were, "This was a fun 
year with cheer. All the girls had high energy and a willingness to try new things. We worked a lot on building our 
teamwork and pushing ourselves to do more." There were so many girls that brought something new to the group 
and we're willing to help teach. The leaders of the group were definitely Alina Klelnlk, Addison Hurley, and Ryan 
Foley, who were not afraid to take friends to the side and help them figure out a cheer or a dance step. The girls 
that were always ready to learn were Carina Julio, Jocelyn Santana, and Ana Guset. You can't be a cheerleader 

without having SPIRIT and the girls voted that Kelly Willuwelt had the most of it. When asked what her favorite part of cheer was her reply 
was "I liked playing Samy says and doing the Go Bananas cheer." A few girls that showed the most improvement and opened up the most 
were Alexis Morales, Ivette Benitez, and Katie O'Brien. When it came to stunts, the girls who were voted as strongest bases were Leah 
Hasselberger and Brianna Armstrong. The top flyers in the stunts were Jenessa Ras and Chloe Goldberg. This has been a very strong 
group, but the girls who showed the most dedication to learning and coming out with a great attitude every day were Qoral Ewing, Brooke 
Gentzen, and Mila Makslmovic. "It was fun to cheer for the games and be with people on the field," was Siena Smiejek's favorite thing 
about Saturday performances and Madeline Rich said, "I liked all the cheers." The squad also had some silly moments and lots of giggles, 
the girls who were the best at keeping up the fun for the group were Fiona Cooke, Ellyanna Stearn, Samantha Taylor and Anabella Kraman. 
Overall, Coach Samy believes this has been the most fun year for cheerleading and can't wait for everyone to see the performance at Pep 

Rally. 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in I 931 for Carl Buehler 
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Cassie Kielnik, League Director 
Senior at DePaul University 
Cassie@nbgc.org 

The Senior girls will combine for one amazing game this Thanksgiving. 
These 6

th 
to 8

th 
grade girls have come a long way since the first game 

of the season. They have learned how to work as a team and have 
made new friends that they will never forget. This year the Angels and 
Wildcats will combine and the Allens and Comets will combine! 

November 26, 2015 1 

SENIOR SOCCER 
FIELD 1 8:00 AM 

ANGELS & WILDCATS 
VS 

ALIENS & COMETS 

The Angels and Wildcats have had a great season so far which will make them an awesome team on Thanksgiving Day. The Angels were led through 
the season by Leo Brito. With his help, the girls were able to learn many skills that they will use on Thanksgiving. The Wildcats were led by Will 
Serment who rotated the girls through every position throughout the season. Both the Angels have used the 2-2-1 formation during the games 
which helped them score. This also gives them the support they need on both offense and defense throughout the game. On offense, the Angels 
have a great group of girls who continuously worked together to get the ball to the net. Adriana Pantoja, Rosie Brito and Andrea Alvarez practiced 
the triangle formation which spread the ball out around the field and allowed them to make great passes to get the ball to the net. This style of play 
will work great with the Wildcats because they used possession and pas.sing throughout the season. Angelina Serment, Kayla Kriho and Addison 
Stoner have become masters at getting the ball to the center, where their teammate waited to score a goal. The combination of these two teams 
and their styles of play will make for a great match up against the Allens and Comets on Thanksgiving Day. Defensively these two teams will be 
extremely hard to get past because of the strong kicks they both possess. For the Angels, Sarai Valencia has become one of the best defensive 
players in the league! According to Coach Leo, she has come out of her cocoon and exploded onto the field. She is now a key player for her team and 
always keeps the ball away from her goalie. Lauren Glasscot and Ana Chavez have also done an awesome job on defense by getting the ball away 
from their net and down to the offense waiting on the other side of the field. All of the girls from Angels and Wildcats have done a great job all 
season on both offense and defense and will make for one amazing team on Thanksgiving. We can't forget about the amazing goalies each of these 
teams had throughout the season. Although most girls took a shot at being goalie, there was a few who never turned down the opportunity. The 
Wildcats had girls like Ayanna Woodson and Addison Taylor who made amazing saves and had strong goal kicks. These girls always knew what to do 
whenever the ball came near them. For the Angels, Elyssa Palumbo and Melanie Morales played this part most of the time, and they played it well. 
These two girls tried their best every game to not let the ball past them and always knew where to throw the ball when they stopped it. Both teams 
have had girls accomplish so much throughout the season! These girls have shown that with hard work and dedication you can learn how to do 
anything. They have all learned how to play any position and will continue to work hard even after the season is over. Both Coach Leo and Coach 
Will said that they loved the dedication all the girls showed and loved that they learned how to set up plays on their own without being told. 
Showing up ready to play for the Angels and Wildcats will be~ Sarai Valencia, Melanie Morales, Adriana Pantoja, Ana Chavez, Rosie Brito, Andrea 
Alvarez, Elyssa Palumbo, Angelina Serment, Kayla Kriho, Ayanna Woodson, Addison Taylor and Lauren Glascott. 

The Aliens and Comets will be a tough opponent for the Angels and Wildcats because of how well both teams work together on offense and defense. 
The Aliens were led by Daniel Pano! who taught them how to work as a team and to be supportive of each other. The Comets were led by Manny 
Mercado with the help of Eric Mendoza who taught their gtrls how to pass down field and to work together on both offense and defense. These 
two teams will work great together because they both have skilled players on all sides of the field. Both of these teams have played a possession 
game that involves a lot of hustling to get to the ball. Avery Pano! and Petra Kowalski from the Aliens were always quick on their feet and had a nose 
for the goal. The Comets also had a few girls who were quick on their feet; t hese girls are Yasmi na Chammas, Ashlel Mendoza and Jade Salazer. They 
always took great shots on goal and knew exactly where their t eam mates were on the fields. This proved effective for them throughout the season 
when playing the other teams. Offensively both teams had girls who knew exactly what to do when they had the ball or what to do without the ball. 
Defensively these two teams will be unbreakable on Thanksgiving. With the combination of Isabella Bustos, Shannon Balley, Monica Camacho, Sara 
Lopez and Mia Panol; the Aliens and Comets will be able to protect their goalie and keep the ball on the Angels and Wildcats side of the field. 
Speaking of goalies, these two teams have awesome ones I The Aliens have relied on Avery Panol who willingly stepped up to be goalie for them. She 
has made so many amazing saves throughout the season that it's impossible to count them all! The Comets have had Hailey Mercado in goal most of 
the season, and they have done an awesome job! Both girls learned how to organize their defense and were able to keep the ball out of the net a 
number of times. Giselle Moreno also took on this role as well as defense; she also did an amazing job of getting the ball down field. All the girls on 
these two teams have improved tremendously, and both of their coaches are extremely proud of them and the memories they have made. Coach 
Manny says that every game was his favorite memory, but he loved that the girls always had fun and hustled no matter how the game was going! 
Both of these teams have had an amazing season and will make a great combination team for our Thanksgiving Day match up against the Angels and 
Wildcats! Playing for the Allens and Comets on Thanksgiving Day will be Jade Salazar, Isabella Bustos, Shannon Bailey, Monica Camacho, Yasmina 
Chammas, Ashlei Mendoza, Halley Mercado, Avery Panol, Giselle Moreno, Sara Lopez; Star Perez, Petra Kowalski and Mia Panol. 

The Angels and Wildcats and the Allens and Comets will face off at 8:00am on Thanksgiving morning which is sure to be an amazing game. Who will 
come out on top when all four teams play in one game? You will have to be there to find out who wins the Turkey Cup for 20151 

amazons~, Le 
'7--..._ ____ ,,.., You Shop. Amazon Gives. 

It's time for Holiday shopping!! Do you shop at Amazon.com? 

We invite you to support the NBGC by shopping at AmazonSmile. 

This link will take you directly to smile.amazon.com in support of the NBGC. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2139256 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 1931 for Carl Buehler 
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Cassie Kielnik, League Director 
Senior at DePaul University 
Cassie@nbgc.org 
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JUNIOR SOCCER 
FIELD 1 9:00 AM 

TWISTERS & WILDCATS 
vs 

ANGELS & COMETS 
This has been a great season for everyone, I enjoyed working 
with all of the girls and I hope they had fun playing all season long. All of the girls have improved their skills from the beginning of the season 
and I am proud of what they have accomplished. One game will be played this Turkey Bowl for all four teams: the Twisters and Wildcats will 

team up against the Angels and Comets. 

The Angels had a great season lead by their coaches! The Angels have one great coach: Leo Brito. The Angels captains are Rosie Palacios and 
Eliza McHale; together they led their team to many victories throughout the season. The Comets are led by James Clark as coach and all 
the girls took turns playing the role of captain. Coach James says one of his favorite memories ls when the girls where trying to think of a 
cheer for before and after games. Maddy Sullivan came up with this: "If you want to go to Heaven, you can't beat us! Go Angels!" Coach 
James also says that he loved the enthusiasm from his team. No matter the weather or field conditions, they always came ready to play and 
were excited! The Comets and Angels plan to take the field as follows: Eliza McHale in goal, Rosie Palalos, Alana McDaniel and Zoslma Clark 
as midfielders, Zostma Clark and Sofia Medina as forwards, and Brianna Thomas and lsaly Melendez as defenders. They will have Iliana Perez, 
Alanl Perez, Leslie Avalos, Isabella Martinez, Britney Moreno, Isabella Torres, Peyton Marrero, Jenna Palumbo, Elana Garcia and Jeanne 
Morrissey as subs. Both the Angels and Comets have a great passing game that they used all season long, and they will use it on 
Thanksgiving Day to get past the Twisters and Wildcats defense to score. Leading the way for their offense will be Rosie Palacios and Zosima 
Clark. Both of these girls have an on target kick and can score from anywhere on the field I The Comets and Angels amazing defense will 
make it extremely hard for them to be scored on. Throughout the season, Zoe Hanson and Jenna Palumbo did a great job of always clearing 
the ball away from their goalie and getting it to an open teammate down the field. All of the girls on these teams have improved greatly over 
the season from being more aggressive to having better ball handling skills. Eliza McHale improved at goalie with her power punts and 
amazing saves. Jenna Palumbo became a great defender who was nervous at the beginning of the season but by the end wasn't scared of 
anyone. Zoe Hanson was also a shy player at the beginning of the season, but soon she would attack the ball wherever it was on the field. 
Madeline Landry also improved at goalie during the season! Britney Moreno is the Comets best striker due to her speed and accuracy that 
will be complimented by Zosima Clark's relentless hustle. When these two teams get together on Thanksgiving Day, they will work great 
together as they compliment each other extremely well! Their communication and enthusiasm between each other will be able to be heard 
across all the fields and everyone will know how supportive they are of each other. The Comets and Angels expect to beat the Twisters and 
Wildcats on Thanksgiving Day with their great power shots and communication skills. Playing great for the Comets all season long was: 
Sofia Medina, Jeanne Morrissey, Eliza McHale, Britney Moreno, Isabella Torres, Peyton Marrero, Jenna Palumbo, Elana Garcia, Rosie 
Palacios, and Alana McDaniel. Playing great for the Angels all season long was Zosima Clark, Leslie Avalos, Madeline Sullivan, Alan! Perez, 

Iliana Perez, Isabella Martinez, Zoe Hanson, lsaly Melendez, Brianna Thomas and Anabelle Rhoman. 

The Twisters and Wildcats also had a great season that was lead by their awesome coaches! Aaron Gracius led the Twisters and brought his 
love of soccer into the girls, which showed while they were on the field. Kate Martin and Jamie Bates brought their enthusiasm and great 
attitude, which the girls fed off of, as they led the Wildcats. On Thanksgiving Day, these two teams will work great together since all of them 
always hustle to the ball and have great instincts on where to put the ball. The defense of the Wildcats will be hard to get past as they have a 
great mix of girls that are awesome at this position. Maddie Bates will bring her powerful kicks that are always put in the right spot and 
Jocelyn Chammas will bring her great decision making skills on whether to pass the ball up field or to take it there herself. The Twisters 
and Wildcats also have a great group of girls playing offense and that has showed all season long. Elizabeth Martin has great passing skills and 
can always get the ball to her teammate no matter who Is in front of her! LIiiy Cohen will also be a great asset to this combined team. She is 
able to control the ball with little effort to get past any defender in her way in order to take a shot on the opponent's goal. RIiey Gaietto and 
Greta Grelcius will work great with Maggie Taylor as they too can hustle to the ball and get it to the net with what seems like little effort 
on their part. The Twisters and Wildcats have 2 awesome goalies working for them: Alair Korellls and Sahana Singh. These two girls have 
been awesome all season long at blocking shots and getting the ball out to their teammates. Although all of the girls have improved this 
season, Vanessa Graebe and Nicole Stafford have improved most for these two teams. They both had little experience in soccer before this 
season but by the end, they were able to control the ball with both of their feet and could kick the ball further than before. Kacie Stoner has 
become a great defender for the Twisters and loves to play that position I The Twisters and Wildcats expect to beat the Comets and Angels on 
Thanksgiving Day with their speed, ball handling skills, communication skills, breakaway efforts, and aggressiveness. Both these teams 
thought the other was their toughest opponent, so teaming up will be awesome to see! Playing great for the Wildcats all season long was 
Madeline Bates, Molly McDonagh, Elizabeth Martin, Maggie Taylor, lilly Cohen, Sahana Singh, Sydney Coates, Kacie Stoner, Nicole 
Stafford and Jayleen Agullea. Playing hard for the Twisters all season was Jocelyn Chammas, RIiey Gaietto, Greata Grelcius, Madeline 
Landry, Lily Flynn, Alair Korellls, RIiey Shelist, RIiey Harris and Vanessa Graebe. 

~ 
I / 

l~oow.w~ 
6\/t~ts 

Nov. 20th Ham Sale Begins 
Nov. 27th & 28th NBGC Closed 
Dec. 5th 
Dec. 5th 
Dec.12th 

Holiday Tree Sale 
All Ham Orders are Due 
Parent's Night Out 
(Kids takeover the Clubhouse I) 

Dec. 18th Ham Sale Pick Up 
Dec. 21st -Jan. 1st Winter Break Camp 
Dec. 21st-Jan. 1st Basketball 3 on 3 Tournament 

& Achievement Contests 
Dec. 24th-25th NBGCClosed 
Dec. 31st-Jan. 1st NBGC Closed 
Jan. 4th-Feb 1st Floor Hockey, Volleyball & 

Cubbies Program Registration 
Feb. 6th-Mar. 26th Coed Soccer & Baseball Skills 

Registration 
Mar.12th Summer Camp Registration 

Thank '1:>u to Our Volunteers! 
There are many things to be grateful for this time of year. One 
of the greatest resources for the Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club 
is the many people who throughout the year volunteer their time, 
energy and skill to make the organization a true success. Consider 
the many fundraisers the NBGC holds to support the programs for 
the youth. We have the Step Together Walk, Golf Outing, Bears 
Bash, Hot Dog Sales, Ham Sales, Holiday Tree Sale, Scholarship 
Fundraiser and others. How do these events happen? It is all 
thanks to our volunteers. They are a dedicated group of alumni, 
parents, neighbors, friends, teens and youth all brought together 
by one common thread - the Neighborhood Boys and Girls 
Club. To all who have volunteered on an event, preparing 
mailings, cleaning, running errands, o~ anything else that has 
helped the organization succeed-WE THANK YOU FOR MAKING 
THE CLUB A BETTER PLACE! 
Have a safe and happy Thanksgiving Dayl I 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in I 931 for Carl Buehler 
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Lily Lebron, League Director 
Sophomore at Wright College 
Lily@NBGC.org 

PEBBLE SOCCER 
FIELD 110:00 AM 

PANTHERS & HURRICANES 
vs Ending the 2015 season for soccer will most 

definitely be a memorable moment for all the girls. 
Throughout the season the Pebble girls have 
worked towards this day-the final day to show 

CYCLONES & WILDCATS 
off all their skills as an Individual, as well as a team. For Thanksgiving Day there are for sure many promising matchups with the 
Panthers and Hurricanes coming toget her as one to go up against the Cyclones and Wildcats. With so much built up anticipation, 
everyone is excited for this last game of the season-with it being Thanksgiving Day makes it more worth the while for everyone to 
step out of the kitchen for a little bit I Overall, the Pebble season has most definitely come a long way compared to the first game and 
the preseason practices. The coaches and leaders should be proud for all the work that they have helped the girls accomplish within 
the last 3 months. The girls have learned throughout the season what it takes to be a great teammate, and I was lucky enough to 

witness that. Two combined great teams will faceoff one last time for the season, and you will be able to watch this on Thanksgiving Day at 10:00 a.m. on 
Field One. 

The WIidcats were led excellently by Coach Aaron Grec:ius and assisted by Coach Paul Azzarello. The main formation that suited the Wildcats was a 2-2-1 
form which allowed them to maximize the full field wi th effectiveness. The Wildcats maintained this formation to allow the girls to spread out during the 
games for a good pass performance. The second to none best defender was Bridget Taylor- at all times Bridget stayed focused and played tough; Bridget as 
well can be thrown into the goalie position and make a ton of saves for her team, The definite strengths of the Wildcats are that they have great offensive 
passing. On defense the girls are able maintain their position; while guarding the back line. Throughout the season we've learned that when the girls aren't 
showing a tough and strong demeanor, they like to play around and show their awesome dance moves! Moreover, throughout the season and during the 
practices the main style that the Wildcats focused with is their possession aspect- but we will not deny the effectiveness of kicking the ball Into any and all 
free space for their teammates to run to and attack. Playing great when it came to midfield was Maggy Larson-Maggy has improved drastically over the 
season. The speed and stamina that comes with Maggy is awesome to see as she attacks the ball. Having a spot on offense duo would be Simone Greclus and 
Pia Azzarella-both girls have gained many shots on goal and goals to their name. Overall, the team has Improved a ton-especially when everything boiled 
down to passing- making great passes during the season to one another were Caroline Stewart and Avra Fox-Raman. Spreading out and being open for 
passes was Georgia Gutierrez during the games- from being open during a game, Georgia was able to execute a goal to put her team in the lead. When 
asked who the Wildcats think their toughest opponent during the season was, they hands down stood amongst the Panthers for their speed and sheer 
kicking power, which will be some of the players they go up against on Thanksgiving Day. Pebble Wildcats say they will win the Turkey Bowl with the 
Cyclones for simply showing upl Playing greatly for the Wildcats this 2015 Season were: Bridget Taylor, Georgia Gutierrez, Avra Fox•Raman, Caroline 
Stewart, Pia Azzarello, Maggy Larson, and Simone Grecius. 

Coach Adriana Pantoja and Captains Sydney Gaietto and Ariana Pantoja led the Cyclones to a great and powerful season. The great formation that the 
Cyclones used was a 1, 2, 3 formation because they were able to occupy one goalie, 2 defense, and 3 strikers. When one defense would go forward to get 
rld of the ball, the others would go in the middle to help as backup. The style of play that the Cyclones benefited from the most was the kick and run since all 
of her girls have a powerful kick. Being the best striker were definitely Sydney Gaietto and Ariana Pantoja-both girls had a power style when they played 
and their main drive was to get shots on goal. The best midfielders for the Cyclones were Evangellne Lopez and Giselle Orr~ while Giselle had the power style, 
Vangie had a more shifty type of play, The major strengths of the offensive side was Ariana Pantoja and Sydney Gaietto as they always worked together 
with passing-with their powerful kicks were able to take far shots. Brigitte Cueva and Krishelle Orr worked together to get rid of the ball every time and 
knew exactly how to do so when it came to clearing the field. Showing the most improvement when It came to the midfield position was Grace Renz
towards the end of the season Grace was able to execute the position perfectly. Jane Belmont always knew where the ball was going and would be able to 
track it down automatically. The toughest opponents for the Cyclones are as well the Panthers-the game should definitely be interesting since both the 
Wildcats and Cyclones found the Panthers their toughest oppone,nt. Overall, the Cyclones pla111 to win on Thanksgiving Day because they enjoy winning 
and know all the different strategies they use and why. The girls know that whatever position they play is to help the team win. Playing well for the Cyclones 
this season were: Brigitte Cueva, Jane Belmont, Sydney Gaietto, Glseller Orr, Ariana Pantoja, Krishelle Orr, Evangellne Lopez, and Grace Renz. 

Moving onto one of the most feared teams-led by Coach Mereditch Cywinski and Coach Max Nutkowltz; assisted by Coach Dalana Amancio. Captains for 
this team were Sophie Bulno and Jacqueline- the Panthers! The main positions these girls exceled in are as follows: Jocelyn Serment, Amara Patras, and Kate 
Radich were midfielders; Barbara Morrissy, Winnie Nutkowltz, and Sophie Buino played in as defense; Jacquellne Cywinski and Hannah Landry had great 
shots on goal as they played forward; and Alyssa Gruia-Fregoso played awesome in goal. The great formation that suited the Panthers best was 2-1~2- wlth 
this formation the girls were able to have two defense, one center, and 2 offense. The best strikers on the Panthers were Hannah Landry, Jacqueline 
Cywinski, and Jocelyn Serment-the main style being power. The best midfielders who were able to get up and down the field effortlessly was Barbara 
Morrissy- Barbara was able to get up and down the field In what seemed to be two simple steps with long strides! When it came to defense, size 
definitely did not matter- Kate Radich was small but very aggressive when it came to clearing the ball out of her zone. Another couple of great defenders 
were Winnie Nutkowitz and Sophie Bulno-Wlnnie was a stone wall that would let little to none get past her; Sophie's main forte was getting the ball 
away from the other team and not letting the energy from the team fade away. Finally, one of the greatest positions that any team can hold is the goalie 
position, which Alyssa Gruia-Fregoso did great at. Alyssa had great timing at retrieving the ball and was never shy about getting Into the action. At 
moments, the Panthers found their toughest opponent to be the Hurricanes, bec.iuse they were very aggressive and great at stealing the ball away. The 
Panthers expect to win on Thanksgiving Day because they have worked on staying in their proper positions; the girls have great comradery; and they 
want to of course finish the season just how they started it! Playing great for the Panthers all season long were the following girls: Winnie Nutkowitz, Amara 
Patras, Barbara Morrtssy, Jocelyn Serment, Jacqueline Cywinski, Hannah Lndry, Alyssa Gruia-Fregoso, Sophie Butno, and Kate Radich. 

Finally, the Hurricanes this year was led by Coach Gary Kennedy. Talking to Gary this season, he always had great things to say about the teaml In addition, J 

got to know that their formation for the team worked best as having the standard formation of two defense-two centers-and two strikers- and one goalie. 
The Hurricanes played well in this regard because they always had a strong goalie, and midfielders who played awesome defense when needed. On top of 
their formation, the Hurricanes specialized in the "Kick and Run" technique, and then keeping the ball in front of them. When It came down to specific 
players excelling in certain positions- Theresa Cunningham, Ella Foeller, and Eva Kennedy have shown awesome characteristics that fill In the role as a 
striker. These girls are all extremely quick on their feet, shifty when it comes to powering over a defender, and have explosive kicks on the goal. Kelsey 
Sullivan, Sara Nardini, and Ella Crumbliss are great defenders and centers. The three are always focused, have great speed, and have a desire to always be 
at the ball! Sarah Portnoy has played well at goalie when it comes down to making great saves and preventing any goals being made from the other team. 
The Hurricanes excel in offense because of their powerful kick on goal; as well as on defense since the girls are not afraid of getting in front of the ball and 
blocking it! Just as anything that is encountered, there will always be a learning process. Kelsey Sulllvan has improved immensely her knowledge for all of the 
positions on the field! Ella Crumbliss as well improved her knowledge of the game, and is never afraid to make a connection w ith the ball and her foot. Sarah 
Portnoy has improved her aggressiveness overall this year! Theresa Cunningham has Improved her power kick and her focus as being a goalie. Eva 
Kennedy has improved on running plays, and getting more knowledge of how to strategize the game of soccer. Playing great for the Hurricanes this 
season were; Ella Crumbliss, Kelsey Sulllvan, Sarah Portnoy, Ella Foeller, Theresa Cunningham, Sara Nardini, and Eva Kennedy. 

With the 2015 Fall Soccer 5eason coming to a close the following are memorable quote5 that the coaches had for their team and their favorite memory: 
~"Winning the first game I The team bonded right away." 

~"The Wildcats are possessed of great spirit and great silliness. I really looked forward every Tuesday to our practices, when I got to kick around with them a bit. Each game was 
hard fought and riveting. It was great to see all their hard work translating into some W's by the end of the season~ 
-" I believe these girls try their best to win, they are always trying no matter what- these girls are great at soccer too, They are lively and passionate about playing soccer and 
eager to learn more.• 
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Dalia Arroyo, League Director 
Junior at Lane Tech 
Dalia@nbgc.org 

DAISY SOCCER 
FIELD 1 11:00 PM 

TWISTERS & HURRICANES 
vs 

All season the Daisy girls have been working towards this day, the last 
game of the season to show off their improved skills as individuals and 
also as a team. Together they helped each other improve from game to 

WILDCATS & PUMAS 
game, however their main goal at the end of each game was to ensure they had a ton of fun, and left their best on the field. For this year's Turkey 
Bowl there will be one game played for the 4 Daisy teams: the Twisters and Hurricanes (known as the Twistacanes) will team up against the Wildcats 
and Pumas (known as the Wild-Pumas). 
The Twisters and Hurricanes have both had a great season. The Twisters were led by head coach David Sanchez, and his sister Jaqueline Enriquez, 
who always remind the girls to not fear the ball when playing goalie. Throughout the season they always focused on teaching the girls the 
importance of having a strong defense. The Hurricanes were led by head coaches Meshelle and Joshua Rich and assistant coach Ralph Rosario. 
Together they helped improve the girl's defensive skills and encouraged the importance of spreading out to make excellent passes to one another. 
These coaches, highlighted the importance of having fun over winning, and encouraged the girls to play their hearts out at each game. Both teams 
used a 2-1·2 formation throughout the season, allowing them to equal players on each side of the field; ready to strike, pass, and dribble! The 
Twisters had a strong offense that consisted of Morgan Gaietto, Brielle Heitz, and Elena Ramirez; in any game you could always see one of them 
dribbling the ball down the field and attempt to score a goal. From the Hurricanes, Emerson Szott, Abby Radich and Eliza Patras made up their 
defensive wall; they were always ready to kick the ball back into enemy territory. The girls always worked together, making excellent passes to one 
another across the field! At the start of the season the girls feared the ball, and tended to move away from it, but as the season progressed they 
began to attack the ball with all their force. The Twisters had many determined players that had their minds set on improving their skills such as 
Alyssa Sanchez and Kate Scher. Both girls always did their best when playing goalie, and worked all season to improve their goaltending skills; 
week after week they began to stop more attempted goals! Lily Rich and Aallyah Mexicano from the Hurricanes made an outstanding duo on 
offense I They always worked together to steal the ball from their opponents, followed up by a pass to an open teammate. This makes the Hurricanes 
a perfect match with Twisters, since the Twisters have Renee O'Brien, lvanka Enriquez, and Ashlynn Sammons; two players who are always found 

hustling up and down the field, ready to receive a pass. Mary Kluanik and Olivia Rosario are two of the Hurricanes 
stronger strikers. They are both quick on their feet, chasing the ball down the field to gain possession for their teammates. 
According to Coach Meshelle Rich, "Clara Schlachter has become a strong goalie and had fun playing that position!" 
Overall both Twisters and Hurricanes have strong players in each position that make them an amazing matchup as well as a 
force to be reckoned with! All coaches agree that the season allowed the girls to grow by saying, "All the girls showed 
tremendous improvement in their dribbling, shooting and blocking throughout the season, it was fun to watch!" Expecting 
to play for the Twlstacanes; lvanka Enriquez, Morgan Gaietto, Brielle Heitz, Renee O'Brien, Elena Ramirez, Ashlynn 
Sammons, Alyssa Sanchez, Kate Scher, Mary Klucznik, Eliza Patras, Abby Radich, Lily Rich, Olivia Rosario, Clara Schlachter, 
Emerson Szott, and Aaliyah Mexicano. 

The Twlstacanes will be playing against the Wildcats and Pumas, which will be known as the Wild-Pumas. The Pumas have been led by head 
coaches Adam Walter and Seth Raman, who have encouraged the girls to play their hardest, since their first game! The Wildcats have been led by 
coaches: Paul Azzarella, Tammy Azzarella, and Chris Ryan; who have always taught the girls the importance of commitment and the true meaning 
of being a team! All these coaches have been very dedicated and encouraging in building not only the girls' soccer skills, but also their character. 
Coach Paul Azzarello always congratulated his FULL team, when they came out to play in the cold, rain and snow! The Wildcats' coaches always 
prioritized commitment, dedication, and fun over winning. From the Pumas Lucy Flores, Lucy Paskiewicz and Ella Coates were the go to offensive 
trio I Together they were a force to be reckoned with, they supported each other across the field! They would spread out and be open for a pass 
from one another. From the Wildcats: Frances Fairman, and Caroline Bates did a fantabulous job on defense; they were always quick to approach 
the soccer ball, and kick it down to their teammates on offense! Although the Wildcats showed to have a brick wall defense, the Pumas have a great 
offensive team, making them a perfect match-up against the Twlstacanesl Coach Seth Raman describes McKenzie Davis as one of their strongest 
strikers along with Lucy Paskiewicz they supported their strong defense. The girls have improved their dribbling, shooting, and passing skills from 
game to game. Lucia Azzarello along with Skylar and Alexa Shelist made up the offense of the Wildcats; they worked hand in hand with their 
defense to maintain possession of the ball as much as possible. Coach Seth Raman and Adam Walter agree that when it comes to their team's 
strength they refer to Camille Fox-Raman and Dylan Harris; who are describes as the team's best midfielders. They are full of both enthusiasm and 
energy that allows them hustle up and down the field and assist their teammates as much as possible. From the Wildcats, Tess Taylor and Lucia Az
zarello were their go-to midfielders, since they were quick at gaining possession of the ball as well as communicating with their teammates, to keep 
moving the ball up the field. Both of the Pumas' coaches express that "seeing the girls enjoying themselves" while playing on field as their favorite 
part of coaching! On the Wildcats side parents, coaches and refs saw improvements and great growth in their defense; which was led by Bebhlnn 
Ryan's strong kicks across the field. One of the Wildcats best moments of the season was when they had their full team come out in the pouring 
rain on Halloween, which began with a fun parents vs kids and refs game and quickly turned into the girls having fun in the mud! Last but certainly 
not least, let's take a moment to appreciate the main goalies throughout the season! Although goalie is not a position many girls want to play, but 
this wasn't the case for these two teams; at the start of any given game or half you could always hear the girls yell, "ME, ME, ME, I want to be 
goalie!!" Alexa Donlan, Caroline Bates, and Lucia Azzarello made up the goalie squad for the WIidcats. As for the Pumas Skylar Walter, Lucy 
Pasklewla and Ella Coates gave the word "goalie" a deeper meaning, with their season-long improvements and never-quitting attitude! Overall the 
Wild-Pumas will make a superb team and an interesting match-up against the Twistacanesl Expecting to play for the Wild-Pumas; Lucy Paskiewicz, 
Lucy Flores, Ella Coates, McKenzie Davis, Dylan Harris, Camille Fox-Raman, Skylar Walter, Lucia Azzarello, Alexa & Skylar Shelist, Frances Fairman, 
Caroline Bates, Tess Taylor, Bebhinn Ryan, and Alexa Donlan. 
With all the great players and their improvements throughout the season, it is sure going to be a fun game to watch! These 4 amazing teams will 
come together to make 2 outstanding teams to work on their teamwork and sportsmanship. The Twisters and Hurricanes (Twlstacanes) will face off 
against the Wildcats and Pumas (WIid-Pumas) at 11:00 am on Thanksgiving afternoon on field ll Good luck to both teams and thank you for a great 
season! One last thank you to all the dedicated coaches, for all their hard work; Meshelle & Joshua Rich, Ralph Rosario, Jaqueline Enriquez, David 
Sanchez, Paul & Tammy Azzarello, Chris Ryan, Adam Walter, and Seth Raman. 

Turkey Bowl Volunteers Make a Difference 
One great aspect of our traditional Thanksgiving celebration is the Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club alumni participation. Many former 
Leaders and Staff come out to help officiate games, serve refreshments and announce the games. Many others come out as spectators to 
watch the games and relive their childhood glory. Those listed below have volunteered to maintain the tradition f this great event. 
We could not do this without them. Thank you to: Mitch Annis, Danny Bad, Ernie Chowanec, Phil Haley, Arp Horvath, Phil Jensen, Dan 
Jensen, Sam Jensen, Jim Kartheiser, Rich Paschall, Joe Prybell, Andrea Richard, Ernie Sardilli, Rich Schuster, Dennis Sharkey, Bill Sharkey, Jack 
Sharkey, Laura Simonson, Tom VanDenBosch and Fares Zanayed 
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The special group who really makes this Club work - makes all activities possible • is the NBGC Staff and Leaders. They officiate 
your games the best they can, like you play the best you can. They keep score, teach at practices and camps, try to keep your attitude a 
positive one and look for ways to help you play and get along better. Whether you are a member, coach or parent, you know that there ls 
always someone here for you to talk to, bounce your ideas off of or go t o when you need to get something off of your chest. Without these 
dedicated teens and young adults there would not an NBGC/They are here for you and your parents every day. 
Our Teens deserve the biggest "THANK YOU". Their job is difficult and sometimes under-appreciated. They handle themselves with poise 
and confidence, realizing that their work is appreciated when the kids grow up. Thank you to: 

Senior Leaders 
Julianna Hasselberger 
Karlie Kielnik 
Liam Hudson 
Priscilla Torres 
Vicky Rueda-Marshall 

LEADERSHIP 
CANNOT 

BE GIVEN 
ITMUSTBE 

EARNED 
ITCANNOTBl 

TAKEN AWAY 
YOUlOSEIT 

BY LACK 
Of PERFORMANCE 

Social Program Staff 

Junior Leaders 
Anthony Alcantara 
Andrew Alvarez 
Isaiah Anderson 
Laura Arroyo 
Phoenix Arroyo 
Devon Arroyo-Gross 
Edward Blkoma 
Courtney Boyce 
Ethan Breen 
Sam Chapman 
Isaiah Cruz 
Luis Cruz 
Myon Dalton 
Mia Devura 
Alex Figueroa Ir. 
Ashley Hanley 
Marc Kielnlk 
Carlos Leon 
Ashley Lopez 
Luis Mazon 
Isaiah Meadows 
Hailey Mercado 
Jasmine Natividad 

Maria Gomez, Director of Social Programs 
Shaklla Reynolds, Coonley Afterschool Director 
Ni!>sa Finch, Cleveland/Bateman Afterschool Director 
Samantha Prodromos, Afterschool Staff Coonley-Cheer Coach 
Sandy Devura, Afterschool Staff Coonley 
Heidy Torres, Afterschool Staff Coonley 
Valin Myers, Afterschool Staff Coonley 
Candice Werstein, Afterschool Staff Bateman 
Taina Cabrera, Afterschool Staff NBGC 

Julian O'Hern 
Aidan O'Shea 
Damian Pacheco 
Engari Parga 
Eddy Perez 
Jennifer Ramirez 
Samuel Ramos 
Natalia Rueda-Marshall 
Jade Salazar 
Nikki Santos 
Brian Tomasello 
Jae' Lean Torres 
Brandon West 

Afterschool Matters Interns 
Dominique Brown 
Paradise Cosey 
Ilana Lorenzo 
Xesenia Robles 
Crystal Rodriguez 
Joselyn Valerio 
Abbigale Ward 
Garrett Ward 
Tania Zamora Marin 

Athletic Program Staff 

New Candidates For Leader 
Anaya Avalos 
Mary Baker 
Rosie Brito 
Emily Buelvas 
Yasmina Chammas 
Hailee Cruz 
Yulianee Cruz 
Gavin Han 
Kayla Kriho 
Justine Matias 
Sophia Matias 
Julian Meadows 
Alexander Ortiz 
Elyssa Palumbo 
Adriana Pantoja 
Faith Ramos 
Oscar Rodriguez 
Jonathan Romero 
Sandro Santos 
Sole Tapia 
Addison Taylor 

Tim Jensen, Athletic Director-Leadership Trainer 
Cassie Keilnik, Senior/Junior League Director 
Lily Lebron, Pebble League Director 
Dalia Arroyo, Daisy League Dlrector 
Arie Werstein, Trlbe League Director•Vendlng Specialist 
Gabe Bikoma, Prep League Director 
Gabe Parra, Cadet League Director 
Sergio Arroyo, Discovery League Dlrector~Leadershlp Trainer 

Executive Staff 
Tom Krier, Executive Director 
Bonnie Werstein, Director of Operations 
Julie Stone, Finance Manager 
Bill Abplanalp, Director of Development 

GREAT LEADERS DON'T SET OUT TO BE A LEADER ... 
THEY SET OUT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 

ITS NEVER ABOUT THE ROLE - ALWAYS ABOUT THE GOAL 

NBGC Mission Statement 
The Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club is a non-profit 
independent organization founded in 1931 dedicated to 
youth development. Our mission is to enhance the 
well-being and develop the potential of our members, 
their families and the community. 

Vision 
To build better men and women. We believe these 
qualities build better men and women who carry these 
values into their adult lives. 

Value 
We value a relevant, multi-faceted, year round program 
where "everyone plays" in a safe and supportive 
environment that promotes: Honesty ~ Self reliance -
Sportsmanship ~ Teamwork ~ Leadership and Lasting 
friendships 

Basbetball Players please contact 
your League Directors by Wed., Dec. 
3rd if you have not heard from your 
coaches about team practices 
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2815 aLL-aHIE'RICans 
The players listed below have been honored by their teammates and league coaches as All-Americans. 
All were selected based upon the qualities of Leadership, Dependability, Commitment and Sportsmanship. 

Congratulations to you all for your contribution to your team and to the Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club! 

Pebble Soccer 
Cyclones: Jane Belmont, Giselle Orr, Krishell Orr, Ariana Pantoja 
Hurricanes: Kelsey Sullivan, Ella Foeller, Theresa Cunningham, 

Sara Nardini 
Panthers: Barbara Morrissy, Jocelyn Serment, Jaqueline Cywinski, 

Alyssa Gruia-Fregoso 
Wildcats: Avra Fox-Raman, Pia Azzarella, Maggy Larson, 

Simone Grecius 

Junior Soccer 
Angels: Zosima Clark, Zoe Hanson, lsaly Melendez, 
Brianna Thomas, Anabelle Rhoman 
Comets: Sofia Medina, Alana McDaniel, Jeanne Morrissey, 
Jenna Palumbo, Rosie Palacios 
Twisters: Riley Shelist, Jocelyn Cham mas, Vanessa Graebe, 

Riley Harris, Riley Gaietto, 
Wildcats: Madeline Bates, Kacie Stoner, Elizabeth Martin, 
Elise Wolf, Lily Cohen, 

Senior Soccer 
Allens: Sara Lopez, Giselle Moreno, Star Perez 
Angels: Adriana Pantoja, Rosie Brito, Andrea Alvarez 
Comets: Ashlei Mendoza, Yasmina Chammas, Shannon Balley 
Wildcats: Addison Taylor, Kayla Kriho, Angelina Serment 

All er1uan 

Cadet Flag Football 
Aces: Max Pydych, Nick Kelly, Leo Piazzi, Pablo Prado, Cole Turner 
Bees: Joey Wood, Scott Stevens, Conor Dunne, Angus Cameron, 

Declan Doyle 
Bobcats: Jack Foley, Paulo Bombe, Antonio Yanez, Patrick Gardner, 

Sean Bell 
Cougars: Owen Russell, Leo Aluise, Eli Thompson, Casey Koga-Dean, 

Jesus Oliveros 
Eagles: Elijah Martinez, Isaiah Davalos, Nathan Adams, Isaiah 

Rosario, Marco Palacios 
Hornets: Conor Gibbs, Alex Lagges, Anthony Kraman, Teddy Walsh, 

Andrew Meyers 
Locusts: Jack Rich, Jett Reese, Jake Southward, Gregory Alegria, 

Liam Alegria, 
Spartans: Isaac Bacchus, Jaidan Ayala, Fionn Gallagher, Owen 

Paskiewicz, Thomas Lyons 

Prep Flag Football 
Bobcats: Brennan Kissinger, Dean Goldman, Sean Willuweit, 
Antonio Bombe, Sean Groh 
Eagles: Matthew Roman, Marcelino Torres, Brayden Cirton, Julian 

Martinez, Kamran Gibbs 
Falcons: Kyle Murphy, aiden Heinrich, Andrew Lundgren, Owen 

O'Toole, Aidan Buino 
Locusts: Carson Canaan, Kade Kielnik, Noah Kharouf, Christopher 

Roszak, Michael Barretto 

Tribe Flag Football 
Bees: Charlie Siciliano, Nathanyel Coats, Ryan Southward 
Falcons: Jackson Dunne, Daniel Buino, Charlie Zachar 
Pirates: Leo Cumbie, Riley Hanley, Jake Ulligan 
Spartans: Anthony Davalos, Martin O'Toole, Eddy Perez 

NBGC FALL COACHES! 
One of the most important pieces of a team is the coaching staff. They are the guiding force, the ones who provide 
Leadership and Discipline. They are asked to teach, in their coaching and example, the very ideals upon which NBGC 
was founded in 1931 - hard work, discipline, fairness and loyalty. ihanks to this special 

We should all be grateful for the time and effort of the coaches, doing their best for every single member of the team. 
The attitude of fair play and sportsmanship is one which should be carried onto the field by every player. As adults we 
can only hope that the atmosphere we have tried to create at NBGC will stay with them once they leave our fields. 

Daisy Soccer 
Hurricanes: Meshelle & Joshua Rich & Ralph Rosario 
Pumas: Seth Raman & Adam Walter 
Twisters: Jaqueline Enriquez & David Sanchez 
Wildcats: Tammy & Paul Azzarello & Chris Ryan 

Pebble Soccer 
Cyclones: Adriana Pantoja 
Hurricanes: Gary Kennedy 
Panthers: Daiana Amancio, Max Nutkowitz & Meredith Cywinski 
WIidcats: Paul Azzarello & Aaron Grecius 

Junior Soccer 
Angels: James Clark 
Comets: Anna McHale & Leo Brito 
Twisters: Aaron Grecius 
Wildcats: Jamie Bates & Kate Martin 

Senior Soccer 
Allens: Daniel Pano( 
Angels: Leo Brito 
Comets: Eric Mendoza & Manny Mercado 
WIidcats: Will Serment 

Discovery Flag Football 
Bees: Dwight Reese 
Bobcats: Jim Stoner & Fares Zanayed 
Eagles: David Roman & Jeremy Groh 
Pirates: Aaron Ruengpinyophun, Luis Barron & Richard Ayala 

Cadet Flag Football 
Aces: Pete Kelly & Ray Piazzi 
Bees: Pat Dunne 
Bobcats: Jamie Foley & Patrick Gardner 
Cougars: John Russell & Darren Thompson 
Eagles: Anthony Adams & Ralph Rosario 
Hornets: Bill Gibbs 
Locusts: Jeff Rich & Dwight Reese 
Spartans: Chris Bacchus & Richard Ayala 

Prep Flag Football 
Bobcats: Jeremy Groh & Steve Willuweit 
Eagles: David Roman, Shawn Cirton, Khary Gibbs & Marcelino Torres 
Falcons: Sean Buino 
Locusts: Mike Canaan, Jim Kharouf & Brett Williams 

Tribe Flag Football 
Bees: Damon Southward 
Falcons: Pat Dunne & Sean Buino 
Pirates: Sam Banks & Kevin Banks 
Spartans: Victor Centenero & Erik Perez 

founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 1931 for Carl Buehler 
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PREP FLAG FOOTBALL A
FIELD 2 8:00 AM 

For the 2015 Turkey Bowl at the NBGC, the first match up will be between 
the Prep Eagles and the Bobcats. Both teams have had great and hard-

EAGLES VS BOBCATS 

fought battles on the gridiron and are ready for their final game against each other on Thanksgiving. 

The Eagles have been led by their head coach, Shawn Cirton. Assisting Shawn on the coaching staff were David Roman, Khary Gibbs, and Marcelino 
Torres. The Bobcats were coached by the dynamic duo that is Steve Willuweit and Jeremy Groh. The dedication and commitment that these 
parents have given to the kids as coaches and teachers of the game have shown on the field. From a rocky first couple of weeks to becoming 
well-coordinated football teams playing through some rough weather conditions, including heavy rain and snow, showing endurance and grit out on 
the field. 

A powerful offense came out of the Eagles this season in a formation using flankers with a tightend and splitbacks in the back field. With their 
formation they were able to pull off an arsenal of different plays including; sweeps, options, dives, swing passes, and post corner routes to mix 
between rushing and passing and to throw off opposing defenses. Different skill sets that the players had led to the success of this team's offense. 
With Running Back Christopher Bergin's slashing through the line and Quarterback Matthew Roman's speed to get through the outside and down 
the sideline to gain easy yardage. Other running backs, Kamran Gibbs and Dalen Roldan also showed off their speed and shifty ball carrying and 
cutting through defenses. When the Eagles decided to throw the ball this season they used Jullan Martinez for his great route running, Jack Burke 
because of his catching ability, and Brayden Clrton for his size to really open up the field. On the line making sure the QB had enough time to make 
the play were Nicky Lyons snapping the ball as center, his guards Reid Shrifter and Michael Stewart, and Marcelino Torres and Jake Rothergy as 
the tackles. Shawn and the Eagles know they have a tough game ahead of them playing the Bobcats at the Turkey Bowl. 

The Bobcats, another team that progressed as the season went on, played out of a two back set which helped them complete some tight end pops, 
hitch passes, and bootlegs. Another team that enjoys opening up the field with some passing to add to their rushing. With Dean Goldman at the QB 
position he liked passing to wide receivers Luke Gies for his great hands, Brian Wilk because of his size and speed to match, and TE Jason Bock who 
grabbed nearly anything thrown his way. When the Bobcats kept the ball on the ground they went to their running backs Danny Semenak because 
of the effort he gave running the sidelines, and Antonio Bombe because of the speed and power he ran with going down the middle of the line. 
Starting the play at the line of scrimmage were Sean Willuwelt at center, guarding him were Sean Groh and Darwin Garcia. At left and right tackles 
were Nathaniel De La Cruz and Patrick Mclaughlin, 

The Eagles are confident in their defensive plays because of their ability to contain on the outside and their passing coverage. Two aspects of their 
defense they will need to utilize against their Turkey Bowl opponents. AU season long the corner back threat of Christopher Bergin and Julian 
Martinez has been apparent. Along with the linebackers Reid Shrifter, Nicky Lyons, Jack Burke, Dalen Roldan, and Kamran Gibbs disrupting plays 
if they got pass the defensive line. On the line as the defensive tackles were Jake Rothergy and Michael Stewart and outside of them at defensive 
ends were Marcelino Torres and Brayden Cirton and as safety they put Matthew Roman. 

The Bobcats' defense has been one to be cautious of because of all the interceptions the team has been able to make. Guarding the receivers at 
cornerback were Sam Levine and Luke Gies who were quick enough to cover any receiver. At the linebacker position were Antonio Bombe, 
Brennan Kissinger, and Jason Bock. The coaches put Declan Ochoa as their safety and Brian Wilk as a free safety. And the defensive line was built 
around Tommy White, Patrick Mclaughlin, Dean Goldman, Danny Semenak, Darwin Garcia, and Nathaniel De La Cruz. Most of the teams' favorite 
plays from the season come from defensive possessions where they were able to execute defense into offense. 

The Bobcats are a team that know they are best at full strength because everyone on the team attributes to their success. They are looking forward 
to playing the Eagles because every game this season has been a close one that went down to the wire. The Eagles have been pretty consistent all 
season with the players knowing thei r assignments and being able to execute on both sides of the ball because of it. The Eagles are also looking 
forward to Thursday's match-up because the Bobcats play a physical game just as do t he Eagles. Making an exciting game to start off the Turkey 
Bowl. 

PREP FLAG FOOTBALL 
FIELD 2 9:10 AM 

LOCUSTS VS FALCONS 

Game 2 of the Turkey Bowl will be the Prep Falcons up against the Locusts. Two teams that all 
season have matched up very well against each other out on the field. 

The Falcons have been coached by Sean "Iron Mike" Buino and backed up by Eric Bermudez. 
The locusts were led by their head coach Jim Kharouf, who was assisted by Brett Williams and 
Mike Canaan. These parents have given up time and took the position to teach the kids on 

their team how to play the game individually and as a team. After a long season of football and ending it by toughing it out through some pretty 
tough weather conditions, the teams are ready for one last game to remember. 

The Falcons played out of their very own "Falcon Eye" formation. Kyle Murphy started at the QB spot and had a few go-to receivers through Joey 
lngraffia, Lucca Piazzl, and lsmaias Medinas who were able to pick up yardage through sweep plays following their blockers or going way deep up 
field to catch the pass over defenders. When the Falcons went to their rushing playbook, they used their running backs; Jaden Rodriguez for his 
shifty runs through the defense and Owen O'Toole for his speed past any defenders. And the players who held the play together on the line; 
Matthew Lane and Aldan Buino who switched interchangeably at the center position, Amarion Lenzy and Alexander Rodriguez who played as 
guards, Giovanni Roml and Alden Heinrich, and Andrew Lundgren and Ian Bermudez at the t ackle spot. 

The Locusts liked to run the shotgun to give their quarterback Carson Canaan time for a big pass with a Jet sweep, or mix In their running backs 
Noah Kharouf and Tyler WIiiiams to run their "Wildcat'' play. Among the receivers that Carson Canaan threw to were Victor Basso (when he wasn't 
on the line) for his size over defenders, Michael Barretto for his catching ability. The Locusts also put Kade Kielnik and David Concepcion in the WR 
positions on either side of the field to spread the defense. Tyler Williams and Noah Kharouf played the running back positions, both taking t he ball 
to the outside and up the sideline. Snapping the ball was Christopher Roszak. Guarding his right and left sides were Evan Lutz and Victor Basso. 
At the tackle positions were Cole Ryan and Joseph Kielnlk. 

The Falcons excelled on the defensive end of the ball. Pulling flags by t he time t he ball carrier got to the line with Giovanni Romi, Amarion Lenzy, 
Alexander Rodriguez, and Aidan Buino clogging up the middle as defensive linemen. The linebackers; Lucca Plazzi, Ian Bermudez, and Alden 
Heinrich got to excel stopping any offense that got to the secondary defense. Owen O'Toole and Jaden Rodriguez played the cornerbacks and 
slowed down receivers. And at safety was Matthew Lane and Kyle Murphy. 

The Locusts have done well on defense with Joseph Kielnik, Victor Basso, Christopher Roszak, and Evan Lutz on the defensive line. All of whom 
were able to collapse onto runners and slow them down until their flag was pulled. The secondary consisted of Michael Barretto, Noah Kharouf, and 
Tyler Williams at t he linebacker spot. Guardfng receivers at the cornerback position were Carson Canaan, Damon Nesbitt, Cole Ryan and Cam 
Klein. The Locusts were excellent at disrupting opposing teams trying to get the ball in the air. Sw itching out as safety were Kade Klelnlk, David 
Concepcion, and Julian Ramirez, who caused extra disruption for offenses t rying to get pass plays going. 

These teams have proven to be good matchups the entire season, mixing up rushing plays with passes. And when they lose the ball the defenses 
fight back to get it, whether it be a turnover off a loss of downs or intercepting the ball. Thursday will be another game where the defenses will 
control the game and a lot of excitement will come off what the players can do changing defense into offense. 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 193 I for Carl Buehler 
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TRIBE FLAG FOOTBALL 
FIELD 2 10:20 AM 

SPARTANS VS BEES 

...., 

-
What an awesome season for the Tribe players! Thank you to all the coaches who have 
helped their teams achieve new goals. Huge thanks to all the parents for bringing your 
child out to play! Of course the biggest thank you to all the players who have attended 
games and making this season fun and exciting. Hopefully everyone had an awesome 
lime playing with the new style rules and work with us as we continue to improve our 
program. 

Two matchups will take the field at 10:20 and 11:30. Bees vs. Spartans which will be the end of the season lie breaker. Both teams are currently lied 
for first place in the standings. Both teams have been fighting all season for the top spot in the league. Now they get an opportunity to win the 
league on Thanksgiving morning! The Pirates and Fakons will line up next. Both teams have had great games all season together. Ranging from 
bombing passes to triple reverse plays. This matchup will be the last game of the day. Rounding up the season so we hope to see an awesome game I 
10:20 Bees vs. Spartans. The Bees and Spartans have led the league in all aspects out on the field. Running amazing offensive schemes to full man 
on man coverage on defense Is what you can expect during the game. Unfortunately some of the Bees players will be out of town for the games but 
some of the players from the other two teams; playing later in the day stepped up and stepped into the hot seat on the Bees team. The Bees will be 
missing quite a bit of talent unfortunately, let's see what the matchup would look like anyways. Ryan Southward has progressed with his team all 
season I Shooting the ball back off the snap and dishing out for a pass always caught the other teams off guard. Nathanyel Coats in the short passing 
game has been essential. Coats can be found running a S and in on most passing plays. He acts as a buffer for the quarterback to dish the ball out to 
when under pressure. Finn Claery lined up wide steaks down the field for a complete bomb of a pass. That statement was seen all season. Look to 
the outsides of the field to find the quick feet and tactical mind of Claery. Jack Howard as the quarterback led his offense to victory at every game. 
Quick instincts and an amazing arm is the kind of art you might see coming out during a play on offense with the Bees. Alex Lezotte can tank through 
any sort of defense ahead of him, using his quick feet and eyes to protect the ball from attacking opponents. Jaden Morales was unstoppable on 
defense all season. He might not have gotten a hand on every thrown ball but he was there and ready to put pressure on the offense to stop any 
additional advancements. Joey Siciliano was never really seen all season. That's probably because he was too busy running end to end on the field 
raining touchdowns upon the other teams. Owen Claery was another driving force of the team's points this season. Usually getting up and grabbing 
hard passes, then running them back into the other team's end zone. Charlle Siciliano with his fast jukes was able to also gain a lot of his teams 
rushing yards for the year. Coach Damon Southward has worked all season multiple times a week to condition his team to be the best! The Bees look 
to take on the Spartans with all their might while defending the league championship. The Spartans have been lurking in the background ready to 
take the championship spot all season and they finally have their chance this Thursday. The Spartans are a pass heavy team. So many perfect passes 
and receptions have been made all season. If anyone was to stop this offensive threat it would be to shut down their passing game. That is if you can 
before they shut down yours. The Spartans are a great team because they are well rounded on both offense and defense. Coach Erik Perez allows 
few mistakes out on the field. In turn pushes the players to do their absolute best every play. Eddy Perez takes the head position as quarterback for 
most of the plays. His accuracy and quick feet allows him to work around the defense. He chooses the correct option almost every play to gain yards. 
Anthony Davalos has a huge advantage compared to most of the other players. With his height and speed Davalos is a huge threat to any 
opposing team. Maxlmus Centenero has been hit a few limes down field usually running a wide open route due to his fakes and quick movement. 
Julian Gonzales taking some of the snapping duties and short routes has been a huge asset to the team all season. Just being able to start the play 
off strong with a good snap and a strong route helps the offense advance with ease. Anthonee Graebe hits his mark during the rushing game. With a 
ton of positive yards this season we look to find Anthonee running the ball in the backfield. Martin O'Toole will blow your socks off as he speeds 
past you on his way to the end zone. Martin has some of the quickest feet in the entire league, a huge threat to any defense. Aldan Perez also found 
running the ball often, keeps the offense together making sure every play goes as planned. Usually sporting a pair of mittens when its cold out to 
catch his opponents sleeping while he flies past them. Chris Wilcek has smashed each and every offense in the league. Usually rushing on the three 
counts, Chris has forced a number of bad passes and taken down the quarterback in the back field. We are looking forward to the outcome of this 
awesome game between the Tribe Spartans and Bees. 

The final game of the 2015 season will be between the Tribe Pirates 
and Falcons. The Pirates have worked hard all season to get their 
passing and running game up to optimum potential. The Falcons have 
done the same. Every game each team has been noticeably better and 
better. This is going to be an awesome matchup for our last game of 

TRIBE FLAG FOOTBALL 
FIELD 2 11:30 AM 

FALCONS VS PIRATES 
the year. Coach Samuel Banks a former NBGC Cougar has worked hard with the Pirates all season. He has taught completely new players how to run 
plays and techniques to better their play. Sean Buino and Pat Dunne led the Falcons. Two seasoned coaches that have been around for a number of 
years took their first shot in the Tribe league this year. I would say they have both done an awesome job working with a team that has come 
extremely far since the beginning of the season. The Pirates have been strong capitalizing on open passes and option running plays. Eric Bermudez, 
one of the usual runners and blockers has made advancing down the field easy on well ran plays. Leo cumble new to football at the beginning of the 
season made huge leaps in his game play. Making huge plays on defense, stopping an advancing runner to finding his way around the defense and 
becoming open for a streamline pass. Rlely Hanley in as QB is a threat to the opposing defense. With a great arm that might not be super accurate 
but has power like none other. If Hanley can connect with his receivers then it's usually a 6 point play. Gaven Leon rolling out towards the sideline 
was picked up and sent down field with the ball usually running out of bounds to stop the clock or brining it far down the sideline. Jake Ullalan and 
Ajraln Velazquez-Wright are the comedy of the league. Unfortunately you might get confused when they are hit on a pass or a reverse sweep 
right after cracking the usual hilarious joke. Overall the team is ready to take on any opponent now that they are a strong team and have fun! 
The Falcons were led by Jackson Dunne as QB. Quick feet and intelligence for the game puts Dunne on top of the option game. Daniel Bulno can be 
found doing the same. Buino launching bombs has hit his receiver for some of the craziest plays all season. Matthew Ayala and Tommy Cosgrove are 
a threat during the rushing game. Not to mention they are both usually right at the ball on defense ready to pull a flag at a moment's notice. Charlie 
Zachar put in almost every position has done amazingly in each and every one of them. Watch out for him on trick plays as he does have an 
awesome arm that does connect when given an open path. Devin Roldan will be looking for the sidelines on game day. Once he has the ball and hits 
the mark you might never see him again. Johnny Zachar another all-around amazing player has come up with huge plays every game since the 
beginning of the season. On defense and offense he is a threat. We can't wait to see the outcome of this highly anticipated final season game. 

"Do you know what my favorite part of the game is? The opportunity to play." 

Mike Singletary 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 193 I for Carl Buehler 
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The Cadet League looks to continue the tradition of football on thanksgiving 
and the Hornets, Locusts, Eagles, Spartans, and Cougars will all take the field 
for the first game of the day. The Hornets, Locusts, & Eagles will combine to 
play against the Spartans and Cougars. His looks to be a very exciting 
matchup as every team brings something special to the field. 

November 26t 2015 / 

CADET FLAG FOOTBALL 
FIELD 3 8:00 AM 

HORNETS, LOCUSTS & EAGLES 
vs 

SPARTANS & COUGARS 

We will start with the Hornets who pride themselves on hustle and never giving up on a play. The Hornets defense starts up front with Anthony 
Kraman who frequently beats the offensive line and makes plays in the backfield. That push up front would mean nothing if it was not for 
Andrew and Matthew Brendel who both excel at containing the edge and preventing runners from bouncing runs outside. The Hornets secondary 
not only excels at stopping the pass but also show great pursuit in the run game. Conor Gibbs makes sure long runs do not end in touchdowns as he 
chases down ball carriers to give his team another chance on defense. Max Kiff has also prevented his share of touchdowns as he never gives up on a 
play. The Hornets also have an explosive offense that can score at any moment. Alex Lagges is known for his ability to break free and finish long runs 
with six points. Those long runs would not be possible without great blocking from Andrew Meyers and Teddy Walsh. The Hornets offense likes 
to use a two headed rushing attack and Max Glgot is a change of pace back that waits for his blockers to get downfield and hits the open hole for 
positive yards. The Hornets bring Hustle and determination to the field and their players will definitely look to change the game. 

The Locusts look to add Speed and a quick tempo on offense. Jett Reese is the primary ball carrier and he excels at making defenders miss with his 
quick feet and change of direction. Jack Rich also gets a chunk of the carries and is always ready to burst into the open field as he has the speed to 
finish long runs. John Marsey has also found the end zone a few times throughout the year as he likes to outrun defenders to the edge and sprint 
down the sideline. Football is won in the trenches and the Locusts get consistent blocking from Jake Southward who wins the battle up front and 
pushes the defense back to open up running lanes for his teammates. Aaron Hyman also creates a strong push up front and keeps defenders from 
getting into the backfield. On defense the Locusts look to contain everything to the middle of the field. Dylan Gould works hard to get around the 
edge of the offense and prevent runners from getting outside. Gregory Alegria holds down the middle and stops any runners that try to cut up field 
and get extra yards. Nick Kalp creates the initial push up front on defense as he pushes the offensive line back and makes it hard for the opposing 
running back to find a hole. Liam Alegria and Devin Rosenfeld both like chasing down runners and keep the opposing offense at bay as they contain 
the big play. The Locusts bring speed on offense and contain the outside on defense to prevent the big play on defense. The Locusts players are 
always looking to make a big play to break the game open, 

The Eagles are a physical team that looks to push the other team back and make it easy for speedsters to find the open field and linebackers to find 
the running back. The push on defense starts with Isaiah Rosario who not only pushes his matchup back but also frequently gets the running backs 
flags in the backfield. Elijah Martinez patrols the middle and takes advantage of the good push from his defensive lfne by exploding towards the ball 
carrier and getting them before they can make a play happen. If the opposing offense tries to bounce outside Anthony Catron is waiting for them 
as he always seals the edge and keeps runners from braking free. Isaiah Davalos stars not only in the secondary but also on the edge where he can 
also rush the quarterback. On offense the Eagles look to push the offense back and it starts with Angel Hernandez who opens holes and blocks at 
the second level. Nathan Adams takes advantage of those open holes and creates a lot of explosive plays for the Eagles as he can make multiple 
defenders miss. The Eagles have also gotten some big runs from Marco Palacios as he usually gets the edge and outruns defenders with his speed. 
Andre Calderon allows the runners to get to the outside with his blocking. He is always looking to get out in front of his ball carrier and make a 
solid lead block. Sammy Diaz and Zachary Torres like to line up out wide and deliver some key blocks in the secondary that allows the runners 
to coast to the end zone and finish off big runs with six points. The Eagles are one of the best teams in winning the battle upfront and are always 
looking grind out yards. 

The Cougars bring a passing game that looks to stretch the defense and keep their defense honest. The offense starts at quarterback where Ell 
Thompson finds the open receiver and lets his teammates make plays. No quarterback ts without a go to receiver. Leo Aluise has shown good 
hands all year and excels at making people miss after the catch. Every passing game needs a good run game and Owen Russell opens up the pass 
with his long runs. Zachary Cressler and Jesus Oliveros open up running lanes in the interior and like making the game easy for their running 
back. Jackson Hutchison and Ethan Lunt both keep edge rushers at bay in the pass game and make sure no one gets to their quarterback. On 
defense the Cougars like to stop plays before they develop in the backfield. Alex Aranda patrols the middle and always recognizes the play right away 
and attacks. Casey Koga-Dean plays in the secondary but enjoys chasing down ball carriers that try to get outside and prevents them from getting 
the edge. Anderson Eickhoff ts always looking to explode off the line and get into the backfield to stop the running back before he gets 
started. Nikhil Engel ls a superior edge rusher who can not only pressure the quarterback but also stop the run and move an offense backwards. The 
Cougars bring a vertical element to the game as they look to stretch the field and keep an offense guessing. 

The Spartans are a balanced team that looks to use the run to open up the passing game. Owen Paskiewicz is a duel threat quarterback who can 
beat teams with his arm and his legs. Fionn Gallagher is a versatile target who can not only catch but make a few defenders miss and get some extra 
yards after the catch. The run game is spearheaded by Isaac Bacchus who is a patient runner and knows how to follow his blocks. Elijah Williams is 
the change of pace back that can beat defenses with his speed. Defenses need to make sure he does not get the edge, Defenses also need to be 
aware of Thomas Lyons when he lines up in the backfield because he is a duel threat back that can also catch out of the backfield. Jovan Qulzhpe 
likes to deliver key blocks on the line but he can also release from the tfght end position and catch a pass. On defense the Spartans make it tough for 
the offense to move the ball and create plays. Jaldan Ayala creates a strong push up front and forces the ball carrier to change direction. Angelo 
Medina capitalizes on the running back changing direction and chases them down in the backfield. Anthony Velazquez-Wright also lines up on the 
inside and stuffs a lot of runs before they can get back to the line. Aldan Thomas is the presence on the outside that keeps runners from getting the 
edge and getting big plays. The Spartans have an offense that always keeps the defense guessing and a defense that keep the offense from getting 
big plays. 

The first game definitely looks like one to watch as every team brings a unique element to the game and there will be no lack of talent on the 
field. Great offense will take on a great defense on both sides of the ball and It will be interesting to see who comes out on top. 

I The Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club is 
NBGC CLUBHOUSE HOURS I co-sponsored by the following: 

Monday-Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

.10:00 am • 8:00 pm 

8:30 am• 4."30 pm 

Closed 

City of Chicago Department of Family Support Services 
~ Chicago Park District ~ Afterschool Matters~ 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 1931 for Carl Buehler 
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The second game of the day will have the Bobcats taking on the Bees and the 
Aces. This game will not lack any scoring as both sides have a number of 
players that can take the ball to the house. Three of the top offenses in the 
league will be on the field at the same time so the refs will definitely get a 
workout as they keep up with the play. 

CADET FLAG FOOTBALL 
FfflLD 3 9:10 AM 

BOBCATS VS BEES & ACES 

The Bobcats have a lot of playmakers on both sides of the ball and will look to jump to an early lead. Jack Foley handles most of the duties under 
center and he can beat a team with his arm and his legs. Antonio Yanez is the speedster in the backfield who can blow past a defense with 
ease. Once the Bobcats run game gets going they like to utilize play action and keep the defense guessing where the ball is. Sean Bell is one of the 
offensive threats and he can not only beat a team with his legs he is also a treat to catch a pass and take it all the way. Any football fan knows that 
a great offense is nothing without blocking. Frederick Dino lines up in the interior and is always ready to lay a block on a defender. Connor 
Schupp-Vanderberg lines up at tackle and seals the edge for his running back so they can get around the defense. On defense the Bobcats are led 
by Paulo Bombe. He has a high motor and gets a lot of stops in the backfield. Patrick Gardner creates a strong push in the interior and stops a lot of 
runners before they can get going. The Bobcats also create havoc on the outside as Ben Bates and Smith Beeson both create a lot of chaos on the 
edge where they are hard to block. Both can chase down a runner for a loss of yards. Joe Zachar patrols the middle and shadows any runner as he 
has no problem going sideline to sideline. The Bobcats can change a game on both sides of the ball and are always looking to change momentum 

and keep it. 

The Aces are an explosive team that can score at any moment. The Aces offense starts with Max Pydych who is a treat from any part of the field. He 
uses his vision and speed to break off long runs and score. Cole Turner is also a dynamic runner who can make a few defenders miss and gain chunks 
of yards. The Aces use a lot of motion plays on offense to keep the defense guessing and Leo Plazzl takes advantage of the confusion and gets the 
edge on a lot of defenses. Max Ramirez is one of the best at getting down field and blocking at the second level for his team as he opens up big 
running lanes. On defense it's hard to out run any of the aces to the edge. Nick Kelly likes to play sideline to sideline and chase down the opposing 
running back. Freddie Matvlas creates the strong push up front to allow his fast teammates to make plays. The edge rush is led by Peter Roarty 
who contains a lot of runners and keeps opposing quarterbacks in the pocket. Pablo Prado blows up a lot of plays in the backfield and wins a lot of 
battles in the interior. The secondary is led by Johnny Russell and Oliver Young who both like to jump passes and also blitz and make plays off the 
edge for a loss. The Aces are a fast team that covers a lot of ground very quickly. They will use their speed and agility to make a lot of plays and 

make any team that takes a play off pay. 

The Bees are an organized group and have weapons all over the field. The Bees run a spread offense and are a team that can beat you on the ground 
and through the air. The Bees like to run the reverse and Joey Wood has scored a lot of touchdowns as he routinely finds the edge to score. Scott 
Stevens is one of the main passers on the Bees and he likes to throw deep to Conor Dunne who has sure hands and is always looking to make 
defenders miss after the catch. Alex DIiiow and Liam Scanlan are the change of pace runners and the go to players for extra points as the Bees know 
every score is important. Declan Doyle likes to slash through the defense and make players miss with his quickness. The Bees offense prides itself 
on its blocking and for good reason. Angus Cameron rarely gets beat on the front line and is always opening up holes and freeing up running 
room. The Bees defense is one of if not the most disciplined unit in the league. Every player knows their role and executes. Max Cameron creates a 
strong push up the middle and blows up the opposition's offensive line on a consistent basis. Liam Burns rushes off the edge and is a constant 
threat to rush the passer and stuff the run. Owen Lawler is a coach's dream as he is always in the right place to make a play and not get beat. The 
Bees give full effort on every play and play just as hard in the last two minutes as they do in the first. 

With three of the fastest teams in the league on the field there will be no shortage of big plays. Look for this one to be high scoring with multiple 

players having their number called on game day. 
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Sergio Arroyo, League Director 
Freshman at Northeastern University 
Sergio@nbgc.org 

For the 2015 Turkey Bowl, we have the Discovery Pirates & Bobcats 
VS the Bees & Eagles. All four of these teams have came a long 
way since pre-season camps, and are ready to show off all thier 
skills out on the field. 

DISCOVERY FLAG FOOTBALL 
FIELD 3 10:20 AM 

PIRATES & BOBCATS 
vs 

EAGLES & BEES 

The Pirates are led by head coach Aaron Ruengplnyophun, and assistant coaches, Richard Ayala and Luis Barron. Leading the Bobcats is head coach 
Fares Zanayed and assistant coaches, Jim Stoner and Kurt Martin. Leading the Bees is head coach Dwight Reese. Leading the Eagles is head coach 
Jay Groh, and assistant coach Dave Roman. All of the coaches have worked very hard over the past few months teaching the kids new plays. Now 
they are all ready for one last game. 

On offense this season the Pirates were on fire. The Pirates ran mon of their plays out of the Single Back and Split Back formation. Their favorite 
plays to run is a Jet Sweep to the outside, taking control at Quarterback was Richard Barron and Owen Ruengplnyophun. Most of the Pirates' plays 
came from their running backs. Gaining many yards, while playing running back was Faris Julio, Jordan Ayala and AJ Williams. One play that the 
Pirates would run would be a counter play, which was able to help them to gain many yards during crucial moments in the game. One key part to 
their success on offense was the strength of their offensive line. Richard Barron and Xavier Badagllacco both played center and guards throughout 
the season. They were both able to make many key blocks that allowed their running back to make great plays. During the season the great blocks 
from the linemen and the speed of their running backs, lead the Pirates to great season, with many rushing yards, and countless rushing 
touchdowns, 

The Pirates defense was strong all season. Their tactic was containing the sides, that was the trick that Coach Aaron said helped them out. Making 
great stops throughout the entire season was xavier Badagliacca, along with the help of Adrian Soto. Playing strong linebackers were both Vanis Julio 
and Richard Barron. Breaking through the other team's offensive line were both Luis Graebe and Cooper Rabe. All of the boys made great tackles all 
throughout the season, they were able to read the play and quickly make the play on the ball carrier. The Pirates' have shown great strength on 
offense and defense and will bring all of their strength on to the field for Thanksgiving Day. 

The offense for the Bees was strong all year. Playing out of the single back formation, they ran mostly run plays both up the gut and to the outside. 
Leading the rush for the Bees was quarterback Cash Reese. Protecting the quarterback were offensive linemen Phoenix Arroyo and Ben Westhoff. 
Gaining many yards while running the ball were Casen Vanlonkhuyzen, along with the help of Dane Lillv. The key to the success of the Bees offense 
was their great blocking skills and amazing running skills. Jake Saltarelli was great at cutting around the defenders to gain countless yards all season 
long. Gaining hundreds of yards for the Bees was also Christopher Garza and Jordan Bailey. 

The defense for the Bees was a powerful one. Making great tackles were both Phoenix Arrovo and Cooper Jacobsen. Playing a great season at nose 
tackle was Enrique Castaneda and Cash Reese. Both players were strong at getting through the offensive line and getting to the quarterback. Jordan 
Balley and Christopher Garza both made many great plays when they were playing safety. Ali of the players did a great job all the season making 
great plays on defense and stopping the other team. There is no doubt that the Bees will bring this energy Thanksgiving Day. 

The offense for the Bobcats was booming all season Jong. They ran plays out of the J formation and out of the single back formation. Most of their 
plays included both running plays and even a few passing plays. Playing quarterback for the Bobcats was Charles Lust, along with the help of Charlie 
Logan-Revnolds. The Bobcats' success is due to their amazing blocks up on the offensive line and to their great passing plays. Helping the Bobcats 
with great blocks on the offensive line was Brooks Beeson, Zachary Schupp-Vanderberg, and Ade Arroyo. Making great catches, for countless 
passing yards was" Stoner, and Charlie Logan-Reynolds. Every single game the Bobcats were always ready to sneak up on the defense and throw 
the ball down field to get closer and closer to the end zone. When they weren't throwing the football, Jacobb Zanayed and Joseph Zanayed, along 
with Petey Martin; ran for hundreds of yards when they were running backs. The Bobcats look to bring many different plays on Thanksgiving 
morning that will be sure to take any defense by surprise. 

Not only did the Bobcats have a great offense throughout the season, they also had an amazing defense. Playing great all season and making 
numerous tackles were both Gus Nutkowitz and Petey Martin. Making sure that no one would score a touchdown was safety William Renz. Playing a 
quick and shifty linebacker was JJ Stoner, who was always waiting on the line ready to jump across ready to get to the quarterback. All of the Bobcats 
are ready to play both offense and defense on Thanksgiving day. 

The offense for the Eagles was a strong one this year. Leading the rush for the Eagles on offense was their quarterbacks: Jayden Torres, Tyler Groh, 
and Josh Groh. The Eagles were also one of the teams that were dangerous both running the ball and passing the ball. Running for hundreds of yards 
on offense were running backs, Demetrius Monroy and Mikey Roman. Holding up the offensive line for the Eagles was Jae Engel and Giovanni 
Poirier. All of the players took turns holding up the offensive line. This ls one of skills they will definitely use on Thanksgiving. Having great 
catches were both Jayden Torres and Tyler Groh. Having great runs up the middle was Beamish Ryan, Not only were the Eagles strong on offense, 
they were also very powerful when they were on defense. 

Standing strong on defense for the Eagles was Mikey Roman and Beamish Ryan. They were both able to make great tackles that really helped out the 
Eagles during crucial points in the game. Stopping the run no matter what side of the field he was on was Danny Diaz. Always ready on the line 
was Jaylen Clark, along with Jae Engel. Jayden Torres was qulck and swift when playing cornerback that he recorded the only pick in the Discovery 
league this season. The Eagles will be sure to bring their strong offense onto the field Thursday morning. 

AH four teams have tricks ready for everyone Thanksgiving Day morning, it will be a great game to watch. 
Good luck to all the teams, and great job on another great season. 

COACHES MEETING CALENDAR 
Wednesday, December 2nd 

6:30 PM 
Basketball Coaches 

Season Opener 
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N1\GC I\PTERSCHOOL 8fftS 1HtO@;! 
With the holiday season in full bloom we here at the Clubhouse want to take the time to express our thanks to all of our NBGC families. Because of 
you we are able to do so many different things here at the clubhouse. So far this year we have been able to make new friends from the new 
Bateman after school program as well as the Cleveland after school program. This year we have really taken advantage of our days off school and 
have been able to dabble in some interactive cooking lessons. These hands on experiences not only allow the children to explore different hobbies 
but also leans them towards trying new dishes that they may have not though about before. On a normal day the weather has been on our side and 
we have been able to enjoy the outdoors for the majority of our time. With winter creeping in we always look forward to one amazing snowball fight 
or snowman building contests that then turn into "who can role the biggest snowball contest". Whenever we are not outdoors the kids go to activity 
has been a nice pick-up game of indoor soccer, coloring or trying to become the next Gameroom champion. As we get ready to deck our halls and 
fully jump into the holiday season here are a few things we are thankful for: Thankful for our parents who send their kids to NBGC and allow us to 
share in their dally routine. For having a place where kids can come and spend time with friends, work on homework, play sports and so much morel 
We are thankful for everything that we are blessed with day in and day out! Wishing everyone the biggest Happy Thanksgiving from all of us here at 
the NBGC after school program: Jayleen Aguilera, Sofia Artz, Henry Backofen, Liam Backofen, Andrew Beaudet, Jaslene Chammas, Jocelyn Chammas, 
Jaylen Clark, DIiion Curry, Jacqueline Cywinski, Kaitlin Cywinski, Nathan Documento, LIiy Flynn, Lucas Flynn, Ana Guset, Leah Hasselberger, 
Nlcholas Hastings-Sheff, Lex Hoffmann, Aaron Hyman, Charlie Johnson, Henry Johnson, Trevor Jolls, Joana Jovanova, Carina Jullo, Faris Julio, Vanis 
Julio, Elise Just, Jacqueline Just, Gracie Kosek!, Marl Kosekl, Elias Leyva, Rodrigo Liendo, Sebastian Liendo, Peyton Marrero, Alana McDaniel, 
TJ McDonagh, Jonathan Perez, Dangelo Quintero, Devin Rosenfeld, Isadora Smith-Ritchie, Samantha Taylor, Catherine Timm, Henry Timm, 
Robert Toma, A]rlan Velazquez-Wright, Anthony Velazquez-Wright and Ashley West. 

WE. COUL11NT 00 IT WITHOUT YOU! QlQNLE.Y 1\Fl'ERsCHOOL °PROGRflM 
The holidays are fast approaching and as they do we, the staff at Coonley, would like to take a moment to give thanks for all our wonderful students 
and parents. Our program has grown so much over the past few years and it's because of you I The parents that have chosen to entrust us with your 
children. The children who make every day an adventure and a blessing are also who have made us so successful and for that we thank you. Over the 
past few weeks we have been preparing for the Thanksgiving holiday at Coonley, as well as, at the club on our days off. Samy Prodromos worked 
with a group of kids to decorate our closet door; it has been covered with all the reasons the kids are thankful. Nataliah Czajkowski is thankful for 
food, while Brooks Beeson is thankful for his mom and his friends at Coonley! Many of our children are also thankful for the Earth, their parents, 
and their homes. During November the kids also got to make Thanksgiving wreaths with Sandy Dewra. Using a more personal approach to craft 
making, the kid's handprints were the leaves and on each leaf they wrote something they are thankful for. During our Friday craft day activities 
we, at Coonley, have also made Thanksgiving Turkey centerpieces and turkey rollers (which are turkeys to race). Whtie at the club on professional 
development day we cooked I We made corn bread, butternut, apple, and cranberry bake, turkey alfredo, and of course pumpkin pie cups. Many of 
the kids loved the food so much that they have told us they are planning on duplicating the recipes at home. Joe-Joe Locatelli told us he is going to 
make the pumpkin pie cups for Thanksgiving! Heidy Torres and Valin Myers are doing a phenomenal job with the kindergarten and first grade group 
We are truly blessed and lucky to have such a wonderful group of kids and we look forward to getting back to the grind after the Thanksgiving break. 
In the mean time we hope you have a peaceful and joyous Thanksgiving filled with laughter, love, and great food! The staff and students at Coonley 
would like to wish you and your family a joyous holiday: Shaklla Reynolds, Samy Prodromos, Sandy Devura, Heidy Torres, Valin Myers Oliver Anicka, 
Alexander Aranda, Ade' Arroyo, Betsy Avila, Elena Avila, Isabel Avila, Sofia Avila, Morgan Bacon,Nolan Bahn, Rosalyn Ballenson, Chase Baker, 
Mary Baker, Nate Baker, Sam Baker, Daniel Baratka, Brooks Beeson, Smith Beeson, Henry Belton, Walt Belton, Angelina BIii, Grant Bohn, Antonio 
Bombe, Griffin Bonnin-Jones, Grace Brett, Audrey Burmeister, Luke Burmeister, Jonathan Calderon, Edward Campbell, Dermot Carroll, Kathleen 
Carroll, EleanorCeraso, Cole Christian, Layla Christian, Mazlln Clmfel, Augusta Clausen-Moses, Zachary Cressler, Ava Crowley, Ella Crumbliss, 
Natallah Czajkowski, Amlsha Dalal, Lucy Dear, Samantha Dino, Frederick Dino Jr., Hannah Egan, Amar Farraj, Mason Fernandez, Liam Finn, Emily 
Firestone, Matthew Flaherty, George Flaherty, Henry Foster, Avra Fox-Raman,Camille Fox-Raman, Nicholas Franken, Sasha Fruchter, Penny 
Gaddis, Oren Galster, Mary Gltschlag, Sofie Golden, Jlml Gutierrez-Clark, Zosl Gutierrez-Clark, Leah Gwinner, Aakash Hadkar, Rohan Hadkar, 
Georgia Haldos, Dominic Hamad, Jade Hamad, Logan Hayes, Tyler Hayes, Caden Hellrung, Mason Hellrung, Sebastian Herman, Nayeli Herrada, 
Stephen Higgins, DIiion Hlttesdorf, Haroun Hossain, Sam Kantoff, Sophie Kantoff, Ryan Karadakov, Owen Kasten, Evan Kim, Lukas Koenig, 
Alexander Korn, Sophia lamb, Owen Langlols, Alec Laslo, Nicholas Laslo, Joe-Joe Locatelli, Mia Locatelli, Jace Logan-Reynolds, Mia Machmouchl, 
Leo Macumber, Gigi Magoulias, Marcus Magoulias, Max Magoullas, Luke Marzuki, Arturo Mata, Malcolm McCarthy, Isaac McCormack, Evan 
McPheron, Oliver Mendoza, Elise Mikell, Melanie Morales, Trey Morawski, Holly Murphy, Damon Nesbitt, Arden O'Brien, Harrison Okon, Sophie 
Okon, Jesus Oliveros, Grace Otarola, Micaela Ottenwess, Hannah Parrish, Roman Pouw, Eleonora Puma, Grace Puma, Hugo Richards, Elizabeth 

Ries, Erica Rles,Alexander Ritchie, Qope Rodriguez, Allen Rosales, Jayden 
Rosales, Jonathan Rosales, Augle Ruf, Henry Sacramento, Klran Sagbohan, 
Aidan Salazar, Kate Scher, Claire Schwenke, Nick Sennett, Hlna Sgarlglla, 
Sydney Slcner, Dale Sink, Quin Siska, Ashley Snyder, Rachel Snyder, 
Daniella Sosa, Ellyanna Stearn, Braedon Stecker, Julia Stuenkel, Mia 
Swenson, WIii Swenson, Mete Tasklran, Addison Taylor, Angel Torres, 
Luca Tozzi, Arsenly Travnikov, Claire Turgeon, Molly Turgeon, Luisa 
Vera,Santiago Vera, Benjamin Vondrasek, Michael Vondrasek, Brynn 
Walter, Skylar Walter, Abby Weinraub, Noah Weinraub, Terrell Willls, 
Fabian WIimot, Claire Wittekind, Ayanna Woodson, Maya Wunder, 
Antonio Yanez, Ava Yanez, Sophia Zambrano. 

ftiTEMl'fNQ..E.VEl/0011\PTERSCHOOL "Prux;MM 
November 16th marked the start of our onsite afterschool program at Newton Bateman Elementary School. Our first week at Bateman was super 
successful. The children transitioned well into staying at Bateman instead of walking over to the Clubhouse. The Cleveland kids are happy that their 
walk is shorter now and the Bateman kids are happy that we are having program in their school. The Administration at Bateman have been kind 
enough to supply us with the use of their facilities, to keep our kids busy. The staff have been very friendly and welcoming to our program being in 
their school. We start our program off in the cafeteria where all the kids meet after the bell to check in, and enjoy a hot snack supplied by 
the school. We then break into groups based on their grade level, so it's easier to help the kids with their homework. This also gives the kids the 
opportunity to help each other out and socialize with their peers. Once each child has completed their homework, they have a choice of moving into 
the computer lab to play educational games or to the auditorium to release some energy and have fun playing recreational games with their 
friends. Last Friday, all the kids participated in a fun holiday craft. The Kindergarten and 1

st 
graders made turkeys, the 2

nd 
and 3

rd 
graders created 

thankful trees and the 4th-8th graders created thankful wreaths. We are looking forward to many more fulfilled days at Bateman until the end of the 
school yearl Children participating from Bateman school: Janis Cazares, Jeremiah Clark, Dorthy and Olivia Cortes, Madeline Dalga, M'ckenzle 
Davis, Xenlyah Delatorre, Emlly Gonzalez, Jayden Kirkland, Joy Rodriguez, Adrian Soto, Jacob Bingham, Liam Driscoll, Isaiah Moctezuma, 
Giselle Orr, Krishnelle Orr, Arlana Pantoja, Jovan Qulzphe, Samia Rodriguez, Abigail Rodriguez, Jocelyn Santana, David Tebbe, Dorthy Bingham, 
Monserrat Carmona, Ariel Cuatchon, Mia David, Julian Gonzalez, Matthew Mendoza, Adriana Pantoja, Fernando Ramirez, Katherine Rojas, 
Giselle Sanchez, Maritza Sanchez and Andrew Tebbe. Children joining us at Bateman from Cleveland grade school: Pablo Almaguer, Nitza 
Galindo, Jaslene Mendez, Demetrius Monroy, Airl Rodriguez, Damani Rodriguez, Tatum Thurman, Lily Chrelten, Alden Helnrelch, Brock Keith, 
Amarian lenzy, Alana McDaniel, Britney Moreno, Alexander Rodriguez, Giovanni Roml, Ashanti Cotton, Amare Cotton and Miguel Hernandez 
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A Big Round of Applause to the 

Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club "Band" 
for their Performance at this year's Pep Rally! 

Later named The Chicago Continentals, band members & family members playing at 
the Pep Rally include: Mike Cumberland ~ Tom Krier~ Joe Miceli - Bob Papa 

Rich Paschall ~ Mike Teolis - Jeanne Hair ~ Mark Micelli 
Singing our National Anthem is Senior Youth Leader, Julianna Hasselberger. 

TVRICEY TOSS Rf SVLTS 
We had a great turnout for the annual Parent & Son/Daughter Turkey Toss with over 120 participants. 
Teams of parents and sons/daughters took turns throwing darts at paper turkey targets. There were some 
great scores, but most importantly there was a lot of fun! The winners are listed below. The high scores in 
each group received a gift card for a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner. Congratulations to the winner and to 
everyone who participated I 

Discovea Leagye Daisy Leagye 
Charlie Logan-Reynolds & Shakita Reynolds 25 pts,l•t KK Timm & Jennifer Dohm 28 pts. l•l 
Jayden & Charlotte Torres 21 pts. 2nd Hayden Gomez-Duet & Alexandra Gomez 12 pts. 2nd 
Stephen & Elizabeth Gutekanst 11 pts. 3n1 Genevieve & Elizabeth Gutekanst 5 pts. 3n1 

Cadet Leagye Pebble League 
Smith & Jenna Beeson 22 pts. l•t Ashley West & Pablo Perez 25 pts. 1•1 
Coner & Patrick Dunne 22 pts. l•l Sophie & Sean Buino 23 pts. 2nd 
Henry Timm & Jennifer Dohm 20 pts. 2nd Addison & Patrick Hurley 21 pts. 3n1 
Marco Palacios & Sergio Arroyo 13 pts. 3n1 

Junior League 
Prep League J enna Palumbo & Leo Brito 23 pts. 1•1 
Jonathan & Pablo Perez 26 pts. 1•1 Rosie Palacios & Lily Lebron 21 pts. 2nd 
Xavier & Charlotte Torres 8 pts. 2nd Elizabeth & Kate Martin 21 pts. 2nd 

Alana McDaniel & Leo Brito 19 pts. 3rd Tribe Leagye 
Gaven Leon & Andrew Alvarez 24 pts. 1•1 Senior Leaaue 
Jonathan Romero & Gabe Parra 19pt.s. 2•d Yasmina & Martin Chammas 23 pts. 1•1 

Rosie Brito & Dalia Arroyo 19 pts. 2nd 
Melanie Morales & Dulce Oliveros 12 pts. 3rd 

2015 GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAMS 
KINDER - 1st GRADE GIRLS DAISY LEAGUE 
League Director: Dalla Arroyo Dalla@nbgc.org 

Pumas: Alexa Shellst, Skylar Shelist, Dylan Harris, Alexa Donlan, 
Vanessa Ramirez, Tess Taylor, Carollne Bates and Genevieve Gutekanst. 

Angels: Ashlynn Sammons, Edalia Vivar, Linden Durham, Sofia Garfias, 
l ucy Paskiewicz, Mia Jones, Hayden Budge and Sabrina Maiorca. 

Twslsters: Amalia Rojas, Sofia Artz, Madeline Rich, Grace Kinn, laur&fl 
Helm, Natalie Nichols, Paige Nichols, Fiona O'Brien, Maggie Tryggestad 
and Olivia Tryggestad. 

WIidcats: Morgan Gaietto, Isabella leal., Samantha Earnest, Claire 
Golden, Mila Maksimovlc, Lucy Mehlis, Evie Vigerust and Ella Breving. 

2nd & 3rd GRADE GIRLS PEBBLE LEAGUE 
League Director: LIiy Lebron Llly@nbgc.org 

Pumas: Jacqueline Cywinski, Anabella Kraman, Luisa Gorman, Abigail 
Reuter, Lily Wilcox, Isabelle Hrubec, Lauren Ruder and Bridget Taylor. 

WIidcats: Lilah Rosenfeld, Drew Janovsky, Demi Spalla, Alexis Ghattas, 
Devin Harrow, Niamh Meehan, Stella Mytty and Alessia Olson. 

Cyclones: Stephanie Czech, Mia Okonmah, Sienna Sheehy, Ella Foeller, 
Charlotte Smyth, Theresa Cunningham, Eva Kennedy and Maria Danaher 

Hurricanes: Kerrigan Cooney, Nora Luby, Clara Galvin, Audrey Ames, 
Caroline Hartman, Elizabeth Brandon, Salma Collins and Lindsey Masseur 

Twisters: Keira James, Margaret Larson, Nafesa Morsy, Brigitte Cueva, 
Maggie Hays, Addison Hurley, Sydney Gaietto and Saisha Kapoor. 

Angels: Janessa Centeno, lsabela Ide, Delilah Perez, Olive Ryan, Annie 
Betts, Haley Durham and Helen Gracee Juarbe. 

Aliens: Maya Necor, Anna Queroz, Sophie Bulno, Willa Schneider, 
Yaretzy Ocampo, Ana Guset, Hazel Wilson and Kylie O'Brien. 

Comets: Gisselle Orr, Krishelle Orr, Ariana Pantoja, Anika Carlson, Ava 
Doran, Katie O'Brien and Chloe Goldberg. 

4th & 5th GRADE GIRLS JUNIOR LEAGUE 
League Director: Cassie Kielnik Cassie@lnbgc.org 

Comets: Alana McDaniel, Elana Garcia, Rosalinda Palacios, Jenna 
Palumbo, Peyton Marrero, Natalla Centeno, Ruby Smartt, Josie Betts, 
Florenza Mooney, Saskia Mooney, Liyah Santiago and Sofia Medina. 

Angels: Anabelle Rhoman, Genesee Perez, Zosima Gutierrez-Clark, 
Jaylite Martinez, LIia Midyett, Sofia Mlgon, Alani Perez, Brianna Thomas, 
Luz Perez, Isabella Martinez and lsaly Melendez. 

Leopards: Maddie Bates, Lily Flynn, Riley Harris, Molly Mcdonagh, Riley 
Shelist, Elizabeth Martin, Maggie Taylor, Elise Wolf, Marilyn Hernandez, 
Jasmine Montenegro and Britney Moreno. 

Twisters: Carina Carlson, Jocelyn Chamma,,. Sophie Gettleman, Hally 
Levine, Leah Levine, Devan McMahon, Saolrse Molloy, Kacie Stoner, 
Addison Stoner and Genna Schnabel. 

6th - 8th GRADE GIRLS SENIOR LEAGUE 
League Director: Cassie Klelnlk Cassie@nbgc.org 

Comets: Yulianne Cruz, Hailee Cruz, Kaelyn Cruz, Ellie Betts, Krystal 
Martinez and Viviana Santos. 

~zards: Ashley Lopez, Laura Arroyo, Yasmina Chammas, Isabella 
Exclusa, Sofia Juarb and Kayla Kriho. 

Aliens: Faith Ramos, Justine Matias, Giselle Moreno, Star Perez, 
XiOmara Rueda and Lauren Glascott. 

Angels: Rosalva Brito, Elyssa Palumbo, Adriana Pantoja, Sarai Valencia, 
Melanie Morales and Alexis Morales. 
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2015 BOYS BASKETBALL TEAMS 
KINDER· 1st GRADE BOYS DISCOVERY LEAGUE 

League Director: Sergio Arroyo Serglo@nbgc.org 

Wednnday Division 
Locusts: Truman Goldberg, Frederick Koning, Jax Alello-Zittnan, Joniel 
Dizon, Khalil Patel, Jake Siefert, Anthony Cruz and Jeremiah Rueda. 

Pirates: Henry Hogan, Oliver Menna, Jordan Ayala, Xavier Badagllacco, 
Luka Fager, Jeremiah Clark, Jayden Kirkland and Zachary Rohman. 

Hornets: Elliot O'Donnell, Sullivan Helfrich, Brendan O'Leary, Mike 
Ruder, Benjamin Wik0><, William Pearson and Cade Shankey. 

Wasps: Phoenix Arroyo, Cash Reese, Nick Dede, Teddy Escudler, Ste-
phen Gutekanst, Ade Arroyo and Grant Bohn. 

Cougars: Oliver DeMarea, Connor Hetner, Franco Pena-Lepe, George 
Flaherty, Charlie Logan-Reynolds, Joseph Zanayed and Jacob Zanayed. 

Hawks: Jay Gillman, Gavin Wynne, Dylan Walsh, Matthew Richlen, John 
Swanson, Ben Wlcklander, Logan Martin and Cesar Urquita. 

Panthers: Jerry Galvin, John Lamperis, Gavin Schoonhoven, Sam Sleggs, 
Connor Adams, Sean Collins, Zachary Schupp and Jae Engel. 

Friday Division 
Jaguars: Zachary Barrett, Cole Christian, Henry Blgane, Oliver May, 
JJ (James) Stoner, William Wlgmore and Peter Martin. 

Bees: Elie Ghattas, Seth Horrow, Elliott Delaney, Ian Johnson, Sawyer 
Mytty, Lex Hoffman and Leonardo Aguayo. 

Spiders: Liam Backofen, Charles Duffy, Mitchell Martorano, Carlton 
Murray, Jaylen Clark, Cresencio Teodoro and Christopher Garza. 

Grasshoppers: Christopher Hutchison, Penn Larkin, Foster Van Vliet, 
Ryder Nagle, Thomas Queroz, Nathan Alvarez and Charles "Jake" Baker. 

Scorpions: Enrique Castaneda, Ewan McCrann, Nico McKinley, Junior 
Lopez, Julian Arias, Finnegan Bystedt, Miles Monarrez and Christopher 
Petitpren. 

Bobcats: William Renz, Oliver Anicka, Brooks Beeson, Patrick WIik, Sam
uel Kantoff, Benjamin Welhlng and Owen Morris. 

Eagles: Tyler Groh, Joshua Groh, Jett Ebans, Giovanni Poirier, Beamish 
Ryan, Demetrius Monroy and Jayden Torres. 

4th & 5th GRADE BOYS PREP LEAGUE 
league Director: Gabe Blkoma GBikoma@nbgc.org 

Lions: Liam Fahey, Emmet Glascott, Adrian Martinez-Jones, Vincent 
Mille, Levi Thomas-Jenkins, Lucas Hineline, Jack Stevens, JP Pavlakis, Hen
ry Marshall and Julius Ortiz. 

Bobcats: Sean Willuwelt, Sean Groh, Antonio Bombe, Bobby Chavez, 
Vaughn Schroeder, Mason Foller, Jack lngallinera, Noah Neal, John 
Conant and Elliot Sutton. 

Eagles: Marcelino Torres, Cam'ron Centeno, Joshua Dillon, Alden Hein
rich, Giovanni Romi, Alexander Rodriguez, Gus Wentland, Amarlon Lenzy, 
Jaden Rodriguez and Emanl DeShon. 

Locusts: Dalen Roldan, David Concepcion, Noah Kharouf, Kade Klelnik, 
Christopher Roszak, Cole Ryan, Isaiah Perez, Matthew Coe and Wade 
David. 

Cougars: Cole Jungwirth, Peter Connally, Alexander Sotos, James 
Skinner, Amann Khan, Sam Levine, Damon Nesbitt, Henry Orogosz and 
Moises Vivar. 

Bees: Colin Cleary, Ezra Cohen, Aleksandar Grabar, Elijah Preis, Jacob 
Goroff, Owen LeGuardia, Reid Shrlfter, Giuliano DiFranco, Jack Rogers 
and Alden Degnen. 

unk 
ribble 
efense 

2nd & 3rd GRADE BOYS CADET LEAGUE 
League Director: Gabe Parra GParra@nbgc.org 

Thursday Division 
Lions: Zayd Patel, Aldan Drogosz, Nlkhill Engel, Jake Gettleman, Landon 
Roark, Benjamin Barrett, Alexander Aranda and Alexander Bornstein. 

Hornets: Brenden Bruno, Liam Burns, Liam Daly, Declan Doyle, Liam 
Scanlan, Jack Stenander, Adi Gaur, and AJ Neal. 

Scorpions: Max Cameron, Thomas Brooks, Angus Cameron, Matthew 
Sagami, Nicolas Linares, Finn Edmonds and Lucas Malik. 

Wasps: Teddy Flynn, Maxwell Gigot, Nolan Grainger, William Jakola, 
Ben Riekse, Henry Schetz, Matthew Souter and Jack Colquhoun. 

Panthers: Gregory Seremetis, Andrew Seremetis, Nick Kelly, Noah 
Gaietto, Quinn Roberts, Ell Thompson and Cole Tuner. 

Cougars: Jack Cherry, Bruno Pena-Lepe, Nate Hetherington, Elliot 
Weihlng, Theodore Chapman, Jon Morris, Owen Russel and Sam 
Tldmarsh. 

Tigers: Tanner Wheeland, Ethan Cloud, Colin Davis, Bennett Logan, Alex 
Persohn, Mannix Boland and Hunter Solon. 

Pirates: Marco Palcious, Blake Grush, Michael O'Keefe, Luke O'Keefe, 
Patrick O'Keefe, Elijah WilUams and Jovan Qulzhpe. 

Spartans: Anthony Velazquez-Wright, Jaldan Ayala. Alexander Martinez, 
Owen Paskiewicaz, Edward Shingara, Nathan Coe, Bennett Kinne and 
Vincent Prlkos. 

Locusts: Liam Alegria, Trevor Jolls, Gregory Alegria, Henry Finn 
Backofen, TJ McDonagh, Henry Timm, Andrew Brendel and Matthew 
Brendel. 

Friday Division 
Bees: William Bigane, Stanton Hernandez, Grant Morgan, Oliver 
O'Donnell, Quinn Reid, Scott Stevens, Joey Wood and Jonathan Ramirez. 

Spiders: Coner Gibbs, Danny Howard, Max Klff, Andrew Meyers, Teddy 
Walsh, Jackson Hutchison, Jack McCrann and Finn Nagle. 

Bobcats: Smith Beeson, Antonia Yanez, Ben Bates, Cameron Jones, Lu
kas Koenig, Jack Foley and Paulo Bombe. 

Jaguars: Joseph Czech, Jake Sleggs, James Wilcox, TJ Kolke, Jackson Ol
denburg, William Suminski, Gavin O'Brien and Luke Helm. 

Bengals: Paul Leal, Ben Birnbaum, Jayden Feaman, Charlie Johnson, 
Wyatt Kelly, August McKinney, Mack Schnabel and Grayson Shankey. 

Leopards: Will Baker, Wyatt Perry, Connor Schupp, Maximilian Pydych, 
Nathan Fagrellus, Leo Nardini and AJ Marshall. 

Eagles: Devin Rosenfeld, Elijah Martinez, Anthony Catron, Jacob Rangel, 
Oliver Coopmans, Nathan Adams, Jacob Rangel, Isaiah Davalos and 
Padraig Carney. 

Hawks: Maks DePalo, Thomas Lyons, Alden Thomas, Charlie Kiedalsch, 
Isaac Bacchus, Flonn Gallagher, Griffin Nyman and Matthew Medez. 

Vikings: Ryne Rojas, Porter Smartt, Max Szukala, Zion White, Zach 
Mascolo, Edward Tiago Mooney, Jackson Neubauer and Louie Wentland. 

Grasshoppers: James Robertson, Jacksen Almond, Lucas Flynn, Michael 
Howe, Aden Cunniffe, Charlie Fee and Anthony Kraman. 

6th - 8th GRADE BOYS TRIBE LEAGUE 
league Director: Arie Werstein Aric@nbgc.org 

Bees: Brendan Cleary, Tyler Bish, Max Brown, Jaden Morales, Julian 
Meadows, Alexander Dore, Luke Mcleod and Maxwell Dopp. 

Eagles: Adrian Rios, Alan Caicedo, Ernesto Moreno, Ferdinand Centeno, 
Angel Rodriguez, Anthony Davalos and Robert Ramirez. 

Falcons: Zach Portnoy, Adam Bahena, Sebastian Mendez, Alesandro 
Santos, Branko Fager, Dylan Rangel, Gregory Spicer, Josef Juarb and 
Brandon West. 

Spartans: Wllllam Stewart, Gaven Leon, Carlos Leon, Eddy Perez, Jon 
Halstead, Aidan Perez and Jullan Gonzalez. 

Founded By Robert Buehler and Richard Valentin in 193 I for Carl Buehler 
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3:IJO.UDAttmclloolf'nllram 

f 
SmalGym SmalGym SnlallGym SmaDGym SrnalGym 

2lld-3nl Pebble GIiis Basketball 2nd-3rd rebble GIiis luketblD llndtr-tst c..-r11oys Bamlball IClndet-lsl Dal<yGlrls IIA!IW Klndet•lst~&oyslasketllal 
JO Pb Cameu .. W~dau 4..!D Pb Cydont s vs Aliens 4.30 Dist I.Dalsts \'S ONprs JO Dsy WOdab \'S TwlSlffl UD Dbc Ja11U1rs \'S Scarplons 

5 15 Pb Hulrianes .. Anpls 5 15 Pb Twl,1ers vs Pumas 5.15 Dile Panlhtrs vs Homeu S 15 Dsy Pumas .. Anpls S 15 DiK Uales ¥1 Spiders 
6 DO Obc Plnitu ., Wasps 6:DO Disc ltos ., Gmshoppers 

f ••wed Hawks pLlys Fri Bobcats on 12/4/15 6:45 Dbc Hawks YS Bobcats 

CLYIIM8YSE cr..asal lflGym Bl9Gym Bl9Gym ll1Gym lflGym 
61Md1 Senior G1rls l"'1.nlNIII 41h-51h Ptwp Boys &uketball 41h-5thJunlorGbtsld«bd :IM-3111 Cldel lays &uketball 2nd-3nl Cadet Boys llalblball 

-= 5:30 Sr An1tls \'S Wizards JO Pt Uons .. Bobcab HD Jr Twisters vs leopards 4.30 ct Panthers vs loalSU S IS ct Jl,Uars .. G,asshopptB 

·ilAPPY llME>PPING .. 6 15 Sr Comets n Anons S: 15 Pr E■&los .. Locusts 6 15 Jr An&els vs Comlb :lD Ct Scaf)llons ., Span»ns S 15 Cl Spldffl \'S Vlklnp 

d 6:00 Couprs .. 8ffl S:15 Ct Homets vs Waspt UIO Ct uopards YS Bobcats 
S:15 Cl Lions \'S caup fl 6iJD Ct IHS ..... ,,.,s 

• 6.00 Ct Pirates .. 11, ... US Ct Hawks \'S Ea1les .. 
Basketball Coaches Meeting 4th-5th Prtp lap lll&blblll 

j US Pr ltts YS Elli .. &th-1111 Senior Girls lub!tball 
&lh-llh Tribe lop lmctllal 6:30 6111-1111 Tribe Bo,stul:.ftW IJO 5r ColMU .. Anlels 

U S Tr lees \'S Falcons 7JO Tr Spartans VS l1a 8:15 5r All1ns .. wtunls 

7 JO Tr Spartans vs E1&l1S ! IS Tr hales vs Falc:ons Everglades leadership Trip Parent 

I I I I I I 
Meeting 6:30 

Saturday, DeC)!mber 5, 2015 sundav,b 6 2 is F.1 nd b b 72015 f a be 6 8 is w a esa De 6 2 is th rsil b b 1 2 is Frid 6 6 
ll&Gym I SlnalGym 

' 2nd-3rd Cadtt lap llasblball I 2nd~rd P~ Glrll lll&ketbd 

f 
SmaUGojm Small Gym SmallGym SmllGym SmalGym 

19il0 
tt Plratu vs H1wb lno Pb An1eb ¥1 Alitnl 2nd-3rd Pebble Girls llaskelbal 2nd-3rd P<llble Girts lasbthll IClndtr•lJtlll--,lois lastelbaU Dldet·lstOally G1rls lalkelball llndtr•lsl DI--, lop Baskelbll 

9il0 Ct Spartans .. Vi\lnp :us Pb Pumu vs W.idcalS JO Pb Hurricanu \'S Cydonts J O Pb Pumu vs Cyclones ~ 3D Oise Homets vs eou1a,. 4.JO Osy Pumas "' TwllttB 4 :.lO Oise Spiders vs Scarplons 

19CS Cl locusts \'S Gnuhoppers lt0.00 Pb Twisters v< Comets S.15 Pb Comets v< Twblefl S IS Olsc Panlhefl \'S Pirates IS 01y An1tls .. Wildcats S:15 Oise Easjes vs Btts 
9C5 Ct TI1en .. Eaates : IClnder•lstDal<yCMlawlbln 

f 
6·00 Pb tturrianes •s Wlldcau 6:00 Disc WISPS VI ttawll 6:00 lll$c Gnsshoppen vs Sobca\J 

10:JD Ct Couprs .. ee.,als 110.cs Dsy Pulll/ls vs w•dca\J an loMts BYE J11uars 
10:30 Ct Panthffl .. l•IIU•rs , 11 JO Osy An,els vs Twiners 
11 IS Cl W.,P1 vi Bobcats ' Kklder•lst 1>1--,llo'/S Bubtblll Bl&Gym IJ&Gym B11Gym IIIGym BflGym 
11 IS Ct Scaf)llons vi Spldm 112 15 Disc Panthers .. Easies &tMlhSenlor GlrlseweUia!l 4th-5tll Presi lop llub!tblll 41h-51h Junlot Glrll llukelbal 2nd-3rd Cldet lays B&Statball 2nd-3rd Cadet lays &ukelbal 
12·00 Ct Homtts .. uopards :1:00 Disc H1wts \'S Bobe.all -v S:JD Sr Ccm1ts .. wturds 4.30 Pr lees ¥1 Bobcats S.30 Jr An1ers .. ltopards 3D Ct Panthefl .. cau,ars SIS Ct JIIU"fl vs Ben11ls 
12 DO Cl Lions VI Bea 11,cs OiK cau1ars vs S<orplon1 - 6.15 Sr Allens ., Anaels S 15 Pr Ea1les .. tw11rs 615 Ir Comtb vs Twlst1rs JO Cl Wasps .. n, ... SIS Ct 11Gbats ., Eqles .. 

4111-511, JunlorGlrls lluketbal •2:30 Obc Wasps vs Granhop:,rrs d .00 Pr I.Dall\J .. Lions S 15 Ct Homm .. Spartans 6i)O ct uopards \'S Vlllnp 
UXI Jr Ana••• \'S Twls1trs jus Disc Homeb \'S Spiders S 15 Ct Scaf)llons YS LoculU 6:00 Ct SpldeB ., Gniuhoppers 
NS Ir Com1\J .. l.eGpards - 6:00 a Pltatu \'S Uons 6:• S Ct Hawks vs Bees 

' j 4th-5th Prtp Boys &ublball ' 4th-5th Pn,p lc,p~ 
llD Pr locUSb vi Bobcats I Holiday Tree Sale 8am-2pm 6:45 Pr , ... \'S loalSb 6th-Ith SenklrGlrls Basketball 
llS Pr LloN n Coupfl ' 61Mtb Tribe Boys lwclball Gth-llhTrlbe Boys IISUthal 7.30 Sr Anpls vs Comets 

' 
Last Day to order a Ham email US Tr S111rt.1ns .. Falcons 7:3D Tr Bea .. Spartans 8 IS 5r Wizards .. Allens 

7JD Tr Ea&los .. .... II§ Tr Falains n faales 
Eventsl§lnbgc.org 

5aturday, b~mber 12, 2015 
B11Gym I SmaDGym 

' 2nd-3rd cadet loys llasb!tball ' 2nd-3nl hbble Gllls lluketbal 

f 
SmalGym SmalGym SmaUGym Sn11DGym SmalGym 

19.00 Ct lions n Wasps luo , b Wildcats vs Aitns 2nd·3rd Ptbbl• Girls lluketbll 2nd-3nl Ptbble G1rls lluulllal IClnder•lst DlsaMry lop Bastelball Klnder·lst Dally GIits ....... llnder•lst Dbawe,y Boys laadlMII 

19nD Ct COUllfl .. Locusts :91s Pb An&•ls vs Huntcanu 4.30 Pb Allens vs Anaels 4..!0 Pb An&els vs Pumas 4 JO Disc Pirates .. locusts :10 Dsy Twisters vs WUda\J UO Oise Bees vi J11uars 
us Ct ll&ers -n Hornets !ID.DO Pb Cyclones .. Come\J S IS Pb Pumos vs Twlsltrs SIS Pb Aatns \'S Hllfftanu 515 Obc Hawb vi Panlhers ·15 Osy Ana~ vs Pumu 5:15 Dile Bobau vs Easlu 
HS Ct Spartans -n P•nlhtrs : llndtr·lst Daisy Girls &ubtbaA 6:00 , . W~dcals vs carnets 6:00 Disc Ccu1ars vs Wasps 6il0 Dist Scorpions vs Grasshoppm 
10·30 Ct Sm,plon1 .. Pita111 I 10 cs Osy Wilda ts vs Pumas f BYE Hamets BYE Spiders 
10:JD Ct lees n Bobcats 111·30 Dsy Twistefl vs Anpls 
II 15 Ct Benpls vs Gnsshappef1 1 Klndef.lstlllscafflyBOjSBuketllaQ IIIGym BIJGym BIIGoim llflGym lflGym 
jll 15 Ct hta n leopanls I 12 15 Obc Pinto• vs Bees &lh-llh Senior Girts iaskelball 41h-5th Prtp lop l&lalllall 4th-51hJuniorGkll ...... 2nd•lrd Cadet lop twetliall 2nd-3rd Cadet lloys llu\etlwl 
12,00 ct vnunas n l■1u11t :1-00 Oise LDalSU vs Jquars -v S.3D Sr Wizards .. An1els 4JO Pr Cou1af1 .. l.oNSU SJD Ir uopanls vi Twllltfl uo a locusts .. naers 5 IS Ct Grassho~rs -n Easies 
12 DD Ct Spld•rs .. Hawu 11,cs Disc P1nthers VI E1ctu - 6 15 5r Allens \'S Ccmtts 515 Pt Eqle& .. 8abca\J 6 IS Jr Colntts \'S An11ls 4JO Ct Scorpions ., wa,p1 SIS Cl Spiders vi Bobcats .. 

4th-5tlllllnlotGlrll...,.,_. •2.30 Disc Hans vslklbcaU d &<JD Pr Lions .. Bftl 15 Ct Homets \'S Covprs 6110 Ct uopard, .. ••na•ls 
1.00 Ir Twlstefl vs An1tls 'Jts Disc Cousars vs Scorpions HS Ct s111rtans \'S Uor,s 6:00 Ct Viklnp .. Bea 
us Jr Lto111rds vs Ccmcts I .. 6·00 Ct Panlh1rs vs Pirates 6CS Ct Ja,uafl YS Hawks 

' 4th-5th Ptl!p lop l11ketbal ' Parents Night Out j 4th-5th Pn,p loys IWutball 
UD Pr Lions .. Ea1los I 

6:00pm • Midnight US Pr Bobcats .. Locul\J &lh-llh Senior Glrll &ualhall 
llS Pr loba\J vs Ccuprs ' &Ill-Ith Trllle lloyl &ultelllal &lh-llhTrlbtlloylWICbll 7.30 5r Wli>nk vs Comets 

' I Contact Marla@nbgc.org ta register 6 •S Tt falcons ...... 7.3D Tr Falcons \'S S111rtans s ts Sr An1els ., Allrns 

yaurchlld IJO Tr hales vs Spartans S 15 Tr .... \'S u,1 .. Ham Pick Up 2pm-6pm 


